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s and Crafts Clubs at the Borough Playgrounds St. Mark's Church I n s t a l l s ] ^ P a v i n g
Busy with Variety of Projects; Exhibit is Planned Us New E l e c t r i c Organ p . .

. porch, usually bare in
•inter, assumes a new lm-

1,,-innfe durihg the summer
nnilis and takes the place of ,
.,, conventional parlor. It gets
,•,,0(1 play on hot and humid
iUl,ts All day long, the porch

tpix-ars to be deserted, except
p](, and there, when a weary

•wife relaxes in peace and

.nfiiT supper is the time when
, porch Is most appreciated;
„„. so. of course. If it Is sltu-
r(l mi the shady side. Supper
,!!,.<, me often left on the
,:,. m in the sink while the

TiKiuinnrr, the lady of the
!< aiid their offspring, Jane
.iic make themselves com-
i)l i' The couch, which has
iicttrr days, provides the

lot'I'M spot.
•• • •

lor. tir.s porch, the day's events
dismissed. Father relates

,• funny incident that had
nurd at the shop or office.
missus tells of visits from

hbors. various and sundry
•:,v alls and reveals thrft

r 'Aiishinc machine had sud-
:: JMK on the blink.

• • t

T.c children have their say,
<• .i.iup, who Is quite talkative,
•i,IIinn to relate' about her

.!,'> of the day without the
i,: n[ iirulng, but Junior, as
-•\W, has very little to say.
:.n asked questions, hi mere-
I'plies: "Yep" or-Nope," No

:<m is being made of a
MI window, accidentally
!:.d during a ball game.

C A R T E RET -Installation
of ii new Hnmmond electric, oi-
i;,m in St. Mark's Episcopal
chinch was announced today
by Row Orvllle N. Davidson.
K'ltoi of the church.

The orRHii la one of the la-
ir-.st models best suited • for
CIIIIITII use It replaces the two-

manual Estey reed organ which
WHS Riven to the. church In
1!>37 by the Daughters of St,
Mark's, the oldest organization
of the church.

A drive for funds for & new
origan began shortly after the
New Year. Oeorge Kopln, a
warden, was chali'man of the
drive, assisted by members of
the vestry. Mr. Kopln made
Koorl progress with the col-
lection of funds. Meanwhile, Mr,
Kopln, employed toy Benjamilt
Moore Co., was transferred to
Jacksonville, Pla. The fund col-
lection task was taken over by

Al B u m as oman fund chair
man.

The clinivli received ft small
allowance on Its old organ. The
drive for funds,to cover the full
payment for the new organ
Is heini! continued.

The new oriiiin will be blessed
by the Rt Rev Alfred L. Ban-
yard, D. D, bishop of the dio-
cese. January 6, 1957. The oc-
casion also will mark the 2&th
anniversary of Father David-
son's ordination into the minis-
try.

Mrs. Alice Davidson, wife of
the rector, will continue as
church organist.

"The organ has been made-
possible by the generosity of
friends and members of the par-
ish," Father Davidson said.
"At this time, I would like to
express my appreciation to all
those who contributed toward
this cause."

Contracts
On 5 Jobs
(ontriH'ta an* Awarded

To Two FirniH on TheW
Lowest

Kiwanis Club is Planning
To Set Up a Scholarship

LEARNING IIV DOING: Here's » scene of the arts and crafts cl.il> at the West Carteret playground. At the head of the table Is
Miss Zlta Mellon, instructor. The children ar- shown engaged in their respective projects,

CARTERET—The Carteret Kl-
wanis Club ls planning to set up a
scholarship.

This was learned • today from
Frank Haury, president of the,
club. He said details for the schol-
arship will be mapped at a con-
ference with school authorities.

He said that after the confer-
ence, the club will be advised as
to the extent of the scholarship.

CARTERET - The Arts nnd mandies of Carteret Park, are ai Each group will display their
Crafts Clubs of the Cartoret Rec- shifting fjroup but have done some'projects at a final exhibit which

| A ::;ilf an hour on the porch
> nstcd most of the folks
in a hearty supper. The.lady
:..'i:,t:es that she must re-
a to the kitchen to finish

dishes, but hears no one
initriTing to assLst. Aside

i lie dishes there is some
in: to do, wWoh was not

c:s::ftl during the day.
By ind by. the children dlsap-
.a: ton, from the porch and

••binders where they are off
!:me. The thought ls that
Iwi Kone over to a neigh-

>i perhaps to the nearest ice
,1111 parlor.

• • t

head man, having been
me, manages to squeeze
••;>uple of Winks while
i' at his newspaper and

|hicii slips to the floor. These
i.ips are Interrupted with
'ins from the kitchen
1 must be answered in a
'•'We.

* * •

>> fully refreshed the man
1 ''ites a glance at the lawn
i'Helen, He feels the need of
''••• exercise, so he begins
I.: the lawn, Thil does
•isl long. He walks over to
l:"'-vrr garden and starts

• : i^ around.

• : :mir Is beginning to grow
> i lie man decides for a

1 Jk with the family dog.
' rolls around the neigh-
•i he find! that all

!i"i the porch, sitters are
'•'" porches had died down

a the porch sisters,are
li" shuffle's back to the
"id announces that he
•: a hard day and ls ready

reation Department have had a beautiful work, and the "regulars"
busy time on each of the play- have kept up-to-date on their
grounds this summer, work. West Carteret Midgets are

At the beginnim,' of summer an active and Interested group,
each group selected a name for eager for handicraft days. Rain
the handicrafters on their play- has disappointed the children in
gound. There are now six clubs all playgrounds, but the Midgets
turning out projects as fast as have tried to make up their time
they are presented to them. The by a lot of home-work. Grant
U. S. Metals Cyclops have made Avenue Aztecs are another regular
many things, the last being an attendance group and have worked
Indian war bonnet. The Parkview well through the summer. The
Copperheads have worked hard Washington School Eagles should
on all articles up to date and at be called the Eager Beayers for
present are working on a hot- their interest on the playground
plate mat for mother. The Co- work presented.

will be helcj in the Carteret Press

Each club Is careful not to let
their secrets about the progress
and manner of development of

Meanwhile, the club will hold its
annual Kiddies Day September 22
and plans already are under way
for this program.

On September 6, Lt. Governor
Emil Heldt will pay an official
visit.

Delegates are to be chosen soon
for the New Jersey Kiwanis Con-
vention to be held October 5, 6.
and 7.

office at 651 Roosevelt Avenue j their large group projects out,
from August 22 to August 28. The j for they are In competition with
work will t>e judged for prizes for
individuals and groups.

Each group is working on a
minature model, besides their per-
sonal projects. The Cyclops are
making an athletic field, the Cop-
perheads a summer camp, the
Comanches an airfield, the Mid-
gets a playground, the Aztecs a
summer camp, th« Eagles an In-
dian village. Each group la alto
working on posters to be displayed
at the exhibit.

each other for the large prize of
the playground summer—a party
to be given to the winning group
by Mr. Semenza, Recreation'Di-
rector.

The playground aupervisor who
turns out the greatest number of
handicrafts personally will receive
a special prize.

The work this summer'has been
varied and Interesting to the dif-
ferent age groups. The children

(Continued on Page Six)

Action is Sought Council to Fight
On Fire Hazards I Dumping of Sludge

CARTERET — Property owners CARTERET — Borough Council

CARTERET — Borough CouneU 1
last night awarded contract*
five road paving jobs to the lowett,
bkldem; on motion of CouJnoB
President John Nemlsh, chairman"
of streets and roads,

Middlesex Concrete Products A
Excavation Corporation. Wood-
bridge obtained these Jobs: Her-
mann Street, $11,373; Park Avc<
nue, 13,090 and Longfellow Street,'•%
12,520. Dras Construction Com- J j
pany, Englishtown received the:,,;|y
contracts for Clifford Street for-'"^
13,524 and Blanchard Street, $1.-., ',«.'
312.85. Property owners of Cllf- •.$$
ford and Hermann Streets were . J j
urged to Install curbs at once. S '

Mayor Prank I Bareford sug« ^
gested a conference by the Coun-i,
cil with the Board of Health and
Carteret physician to discuss tho
availability of doctors In caso of
necessity.
v The matter was brought up by. 3
Councilman Edmund Uibanskl,
chairman of the police committee)
He said once again a drunken
driver suspect and arrested and no ;
physician could be located to exa-
mine him for sobriety. '

Health Officer Michael Yar-
cheskl said that at one time, the
physicians worked out a schedule
of availably, which apparently
worked only for a short period.
Mayor Bareford said it is evident
that Carteret needs more doctors.
Councilman John Hutnlck also
deplored the Inability to v.n a
physician. He said they have a

who convert home attics into , last night indicated that steps may

Experience Aids
Playground Staff

CARTERET—Miss Zlta Mellon,
who ls In charge of the arts and
crafts summer program, has had
wide experience In work with chil-
dren in the art field. She taught
in Hammonton, N. J., after gradu-
ating from Shippensbujg Teach-
ers College, in Pennsylvania. Later
she taught at the Freehold Mili-
tary Academy. Art was part of her
work in both schools. Miss Mellon
has had much summer camp ex- j
perience and during the war andi
after worked on the Newark, N. J.,
playirounds. During the war she
taught a class of men at Newark j George's Bus Company the con-
Teachers College one night a week j tract to transport West Carteret

» Asks Motemts Not to Hinder Rescue Crews
CARTERET — In case of a disaster, do not rush to the scene and

block the 'efforts of the first aid squad and firemen to render help.
This appeal was made last night by Councilman Richard Donovan,

chairman of the fire and water committee. He said that when the
tank fell from the plane recently, the First Aid Squad's path was
blocked for five blocks.

At the same time, Donovan warned motorists that If they fall
to heed the plea, he will ask the police .department to take drastic
steps and assume summonses.

Three-Year Bus
Contract Let

CARTERET — At an adjourned
meeting Monday night, the Board
of Education awarded to Sam

Launches
/ar

In handicrafts. This was to quali-
fy artisans in all fields who wished
to, become teachers during the war
shortanc of men in the manual
training field.

Miss Mellon had charge of wo-
men's and sari's activities in Cal-
teret during the time of the de-
pression. Kiu- organized and was
general chairman of the Carteret
Youth Canteen when It was first
started in Carteret by the Teach-
ers Organization. Tho Youth Can-
teen was later run by the Ameri-
can Legion. Another youth proj-
ect was the Girl, Scant Summer
Day Camp nrnan&ed and run at
the high school
ago.

At the pnvrnt time Miss Mellon
s, the librarian in the Columbus
ind Nathan Hair Schools,
teaches oil paintiiiB to betUnners
at the U. S. Metals-Board of Edu-

children to the public school^ for
a period of three years. The firm
will receive $22,200 per annum.

A number of other contracts
also were awarded! to the lowest
bldricj's.

Dras Construction Co., English-
town, will macadam a' portion of
Columbus Sotibol grounds for
$2,234.50. '

Waterproofing of Nathan Hale
School will be done by Howard
Valentine Company, Orange, Jor
$950.

Washington School waterproof-

4 Carteret Men
Enlist in Army

Contests Enliven
Playfield Games

CARTERET
contests and

— The following
contestants hav«

Jnb w e n t Ceibian Tuck

officially

up Its drive
th» "sneezing
optntd this
I

il<edimrtriin at I }9
about fivr years IPaintiiiK Company, Newark, for

| $1,425, j
The chimney and roofing work

a t ' t h e Washington School will
She. oef done by Mirul Maintenance

Company, Newark, for $2,12*
Ventilating and block work at

"ation Adult School and has pri-
vate pupils in her studio at 637
Roosevelt Avenue

CARTERET — Four Carteret
men have been enlisted for three
year enlistments in the Regular
Army, M. Stg. Michael S. Cro-
panese of the local First Army
Recruiting Station announced to-
lay.

All four men enlisted under a
special program, they will take
basic training together then join
the 63rd Engineer Battalion at
Ft. Leonard Wtfod, Missouri.

From there the unit will depart
for Germany under the Army's
Unit Rotation Program (Opera-
tion .Gyroscope). Sgt. Cropanese
pointed out that under this spe-
cial program they will be assured
of going to Geritiany.; The pro-
gram terminates August 15th,
1956. •

The four buddies enlisted, all
from Carteret are Kazimierz F.
Moscicki, 242 Cherry Street, son
f Mr. Kazimlerz Moscicki and
he late Francis Moscicki; Harry
iV. Rundle, 97 Hickory Street, son
)f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Rundle;

f

the Washington School will be
[lone by Angelo Michael & Son
for $165.

I HIP

Officers Michael Yar-
°d all householders and

to clear thl ragweed
Property In M ef/ort to

p Hie allergy Incidence.
' var," Mr. Y»Wheakl said,
"*"i of the common weeds
' heavy became preclpita-

[|lil» been above normal this
He suggested that weeds

'' uprooted} rathe* than

t pwlblS. ,

"*llile Mr. taroheskl said
•Miffererg will hwe to put

w
ragweed Inw

frost'hit th|

— . . . , — ^

World is an Open Sesame
To Cartefet's Locksmith

- A S far as is known, ] from a housewife who locked her-

11 l
'« Driving Nets ,

to^of license

^ K i i o l i a
IllU'J | .

'•tvoked

on

— Willlwn Ruddy.
Avenue, Elizabeth.

and his license
for two years toy

Jacoby,
drunken, (riving
was arrested by

Au-

known, this borough has only a
lone locksmith and he is Emil Al-
brecht, whose key shou is located
at 124 Washington Avenue.

Mr, Albrecht, who is welcomed
with open arms whenever his serv-
ices are required, has reunited
hundreds of motorists wljh their
steering wheels* I

Drivers who lock their ftir k*eys
inside the vehicle yive him the
bulk of the lock opening business.

One Sunday morning, a nurse,
rushing to a. job, locked herself
out of her car in New Brunswick.
Police of that city tried to contact
locksmiths in their vicinity. They
finally tried and located Mr. Ai-
brecht, wtio made a special tup to
the county seat, made a key right
on the spot und she was able to
proceed. He can relate scores of
such experiences.

T'i uiirtition to ears, Mr. Albrecht
uc p

In addition to
l mil to

house

•self out of the house.
Mr. Albrecht wag originally a

machinist. He was employed by
Qeeral American Tank Storage
Terminals for ten years and by
DuPonts tfor seven and a half
years. He started "playing," he ex-
plained, with lawn mowers a»d
saws. This he used to do In spare
time.
. About ten years ago, he opened

liis present shop in Washington
Avenue. He has expanded his
trade. Now he handles bicycles
model planes and boats, many
hardware and fishing equipment.

His son, Richard, a bookbinder
employed by Quliin & Boden, Rail-
way, handles the repair of bikes.
Another son, Ernest, who won a
scholarship to Rutgers plays
around with the model planes and
boats.

While locksmithlnj keeps Mr.
Albrecht busy some, much of his
time now is occupied lifting lawn
muwers and sawji.

ieph Nardi; Jofyn P. Zuba,ck, 44
Charles Street, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Zuback.

Those desiring information re-
garding opportunities for direct
assignment to Germany contact
Sgt, Cvojianese at the U. S. Army
Recruiting Station, Post Office
Building. Perth Amboy. '

been announced by Edward Kren-
tar. Commissioner of Recreation,
at the local playgrounds during
the past week.

Washington School Playground
held a balloon blowing contest
with the following girls entering
the group for agets 7-9, Margaret
Evon, Donna Lytwenenko, Fran-
cis Hallahan and Mary Drebota
with the -latter being declared
the winner. In the group for boys
ages 7 to 9, Michaely Basllicl,
Robert Pascal, Charles Orandall.
Allen Toth, Louis Fedak, David
Shlein and David Vandermark
took part with Louis Fedak win-
ning, Chester Koby, William De-
meter, Dennis Pascal, Michael
Evon and Roman Lazor entered
the group for ages 10 to 12 with
Dennis Pascal being declared the
winner.

A' watermelon contest was feat-
ured at the Grant Avenue play-
ground with the following girls
entering the group for ages 7 to9;
Elaine Trucke, Gloria Ann Trucke,
Arline Phillips, Christine Smol-
len, Patricia Pukiush, Veronica
Serockman, Sharon Koval, P»-
tricia Kerchefsky. Mary Ann
Lovas, Katherine Magner, Geor-
gette Slotwinski, Rita Sullivan,
Doran Evonittz and Joyce Ann
Mahvcs with Elaine Trucke win-
ning a prize. In the group for

rooms and fail to provide necessary
fire exits are coming under the
scrutiny of the fire marshall.

This was revealed last night by
Councilman Richard Donovan,
who said tha,t such conversions
create fire hazards. He said this
has been brought to his attention
by fire Marshall Roy Dunn. The
question was.referred to Borough
Attorney Meyer W, Jaffe for ad-
vice.

Council passed an ordinance for
vacating of certain "paper" streets,
such as portions of Park Avenue,
Carolina Avenue and Oakwood
Avenue. The properyt along Car-
olina Avenue is being proposed for
a school site, If the Board of Edu-
cation approves lt.

Funds were made available for
Balk polio vaccine work and mos-
quito extermination. Health Of-
ficer Michael Yarcheski said that
extermination work will begin to-
night.

A 1951 dump truck was sold to
the White Sales Company, New
Brunswick, on the highest bid o*
$325.

Four lots on Post Boulevard
were sold to Mrs. Theresa Klsh on
her bid of $300.

Residents of Flllmore Avenue
complimented Paul Bagala for
eliminating dust conditions on

The next 'meeting was set for
August 28.

Joseph, R. N,s
treet, son of

139 Pershlng
r. and Mrs. Jo-

be taken against American Cyana-
mid Company to stop lt from

umping sludge on Carteret prop-
rty.
The matter was discussed after

i letter was received from Corps of
inglneers, U. S. Army showing
hat the company has applied for
i perimt to install two 6-lnch
sludge pipes under the Rahway
River between Linden and Car-
teret.

Mayor Frank r. Bareford said
the borough ls against the dump-
np of sludge which causes ob-

jectionable ordors. The sludge,
he said, never hardens.

Borough Attorney Meyer W.
Jaffe was directed to determine
who gave the original permission
to the company to dump sludge
and what steps can be taken to
cheek the further dumping.

Council John Hutnlck urged the
,'ouncil to take immediate steps

against the dumping of sludge/
Borough Attorney Jaffe also was

directed to write'to the ai* au-
thorities about low flying planes
over Carteret. Mayor Bareford
said it appears that Carteret is
being used as an "experimental
point" by planes. Councilman
Walter Sullivan suggested that a
protest be filed with the proper
authorities.

responsibility to the people of the
borough.

On motion of Councilman Ne-
mish, Borough C l e r k . Geoi He
Brechka was directed to advertise
tor bids, for insulation of about 200
feet of sewer in Roosevelt Avenue
In front of the Hermann property.
Councilman Nemish said the sewer
cannot be cleaned, causing a lot
of trouble for property owners in
that vidltny ad flooding their
cellars. Councilman John Hutnlck
said he should have been, familiar-
ized with thtf complaint before nay
definite action had been taken.

.: i

i '•

1

Steele Assigned

ages' 10 to 12 Ai'line1 Szymbor-
ski, Carol Menda, Beryl Hill, Alice

^Continued on Pafee Six)

To Virginia Post
FORT STORY, Va.—Pvt. Dale

D. Steele, son qf Mrs. Violet
Steele, 30 Spruce .Street, Carteret,
N. J,, recently was assigned to the
839th Transportation Company at
Fort Story, Va.

Steele enetjred the Army in Oc-
tober, 1955, and completed basic
training at Fort D̂ K. N. Jv

SOOS AT FORT falX
CARTERET - J p v t . Donald W,|

Soos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Soos, 60 Dorothy Street, has been
assigned to Company I, Third
Regiment of the U. 6. Army Train-
ing Center, Infantry at Fort Dlx
for basic trailing. ;

Rev. Brown Returns
To Pulpit Sunday

CARTERET-Thls Sunday, Au-
gust 19 the Rev. Malcolm G.
Brown will be back In the pulpit
at the First Presbyterian ChurchJ
The minister, who has just re-
turned from a one month's vaca-
tion trip, will lead the Worship
Service, and there ^vlll be a solo
selection by Mr. Riflhard A. Han-
napple entitled "I walked Today
Where Jesus Walked." The Wor-
ship Service begins at 9:30 A.M.

BUS RIDE TONIGHT
CARTERET — Holy Name So-

cjety of St. Joseph's Church will
a bus ride tonight to the

St. Mary's Church
Picnic August 26

— T h e annual 'j '••
parish pionlc of the St. Mary's .t
Ukrainian Catholic Church will b^ / ;
held Sunday, August 26, on the j. ' ;
St. Ellas pionlc grounds, Roman-', ' ' . !
owskl Street, beginning at 1 P. M. ' .;; i
MuslcMusIc will be furnished by ...-
the populM Oley Brothers Or- . £ J
chestra. Ukrainian dishes will be ,ftsK
served throughout the entire day. !

Proceeds from the affair will
go towards tthe church building :
fund/ /•'

Rev. Jarodaw Fedyk, pastor
has been named honorary chair-
man with Walter Ginda and John >
Olearchlck as co-chairmen.

The committees follows: door
ickets, Mary Hamulak. Ann Hui -
,ak, Mary Kilyk, Catherine Saw-, .-..':

:hak, Mary Bobenchik, EUR«IIO Y , V |
Kruk, Charles Matlaga, Stephen -'•.;]:
Matlaga, John Fedak and John. ' " ! j
Poplel; refreshments, Walter Gin- r , j '
da, Michael Flteula, Joseph Wad- '>% j, r

,ak, John Hhiak, Joseph Pukash, - ^ !i
Stephen Kohiw, John Romaneta $ !

and Walter Hnatowsky, Joseph *;
Hirlak and Joseph Suhar; kitchen, ",'[ ,
Mrs, Sophie Kleban. chairman, :f'%
Mrs. Anna Qinda, Mrs LeiichekJ \f,^ •
Mrs. Suhar, Mrs. Pearl Oinda. , v |

Also, Mrs. Sawch&k, Mrs. Yar- •;*I \
oschak. Mrs. J. K. Ginda, Mrs, ,^yji;

Oianjt-Pittsburgh pme at the Polo
G d N Yfk CitGrounds, New Yofk City.

Women Act as Snioke Inspbctbrs

Will Observe Feast
Of Transfiguration

CARTERET — The feast of
Transfiguration of the Lord will
he observed Sunday, August 19.
at the Demetrius Ukrainian Or-
thodox Church. Divine liturgies
will be celebrated at 8 and 9 .A. M.
at the contusion of each HturgV
traditional blessing of fruit and
honey, will take place on the
occasion of the feast. This ritual
was introduced in the early
Christian era and has, been pre^
served f o r m a n y centuries
throughout every branch of the
Eastern Church.

BACK FROM VACATION
CARTERET — Alex Szymborskl,

82 Union Street, has returned
from his vacation spent in Chica-
go.

Testing Devices Aid
in Following Plume of
Smoke from Plant
CARTERET — Along the

streets, back roads and high-
ways within a radius of five
miles of the U. S. Metals Re- •
fining Company, a" company sta-
tion wagon may be seen on
patrol day and night. The car,
equipped with two-way radio
and elaborate testing devices,
follows the plume of smoks from
the plant's 400 foot stack, larg-
est on the ^Eastern Seaboard,
women driver-Inspectors test the
atmosphere at a rate qf ap-
proximately twelve tests per
hour. The smoke inspectors
roam the areas of New Jersey
eta ten Island according to the
direction the wind carries the
plume. By chemical tests they
determine the extent of gas con-
centrations attributable to the
local refinery. Should the read-
ings of special instrument* iu-

(Continued on Page Six)

Sewczyk, Mrs. Nesterawitz. ^
Bartko, Mrs. Kathryn Kilyk, Mrs!
Sowirka. Mrs. Hlriak. Mamie1

WHAT'S IN Till': UK I . S. Mttuls Kt-Iiiiliix ( ui.ip.inys llrkl
Mlsri (alllj.i .AilnlptLSlili licit) and Mrs. Sylvia Me-

(right), teat >ttiuo:>l)hel'ic conditions.

Ginda, Mrs. Bchwalick, Mrs. Tar-
nowski, - Mrs. Paslowski, Mrs.
Tiirko, Mrs. Chlmlak, Mrs. Kath-
rjrn Kielman and Mrs. Matlaga;
kitchen tickets, Alice Wadlak,
Marlon Pavllk, Mrs. Koniw, Eu>
genia Fedak. Mrs. Serertocha,
Julia Hnatowsky, Matilda Ro-

• Imanowltz, Olga Holowchuk, So-
'plile Kilyk, Nadia Zabenko, Mary

1: Lucas, Mary Sjtar and Ann Pu-
'.'j.kash.

I'l AN UKRAINIAN DAY
CARTERET — A meetmi! of the

Sisterhood Of the Blessed Virgin
with representtatives iif the St.
Ann's Auxiliary, the P.T.A. and
St. Mary's Sodality in attendance
will be held Wedne.sduy. August"
22. ut 8 P. M. at the iliuii-hliall.
Plans for the eleventh itiumal
Ukrainian Dajr will lie discussed.
Tills affair, with two orchestras
tilayiny at the Ct'liter and the
Pavilion. Will be held Sunday,
September 2, beginning ut, ! P. M,

HKtMEN MEET
CARTERET — Fire Company

2 has arranged to hold an "Old
Timers' Firemen's Ni«lil,, Octo-
ber 9. At the last meeting Joseph
Nuyiewica was elected a member
and James Farrell an honorary
member.



I AG7-, TVrO i !,-ii>.\y Airf;rr;T IT

PARKVIEW PATTER
MHS HOSE ROflENBAUM MRS. DOROTHY HErWORTH

CA-MS41 CA-1-4390

Attention all boirtml Bowltof
.•-mi Is almost upon us. and
, •ucK are now being formed.
..<• Parkview Community League
;, meet on Wednesday, August

:.;. ;,t 9 P. M. at the Acadamy
Aii.y., Mixed leagues are bdng
f^nicd ui the Hill Bowl and all
• i f i r t ' d persons are urged to

, .iii.ut Mrs Betty Kleb«n, WO
i mi:1,, directly. The Hill Bowl

a MIS openings on men's teams.
{"i;ii"iatulatlona to Robbie Rea-

•.,11 of G3 Ash Street, who Is
>. ••!(! u- the little league In home
inns He is credited With ten.

( \NI)I,ES ON THEIR CAKES
Happy anniversary to Mr. and

\ii< John DiLodovico of 95 Syea-
m.ivc Street, who cetobrtted their
mil wedding annlverwry on
Aui'un 15.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Spano of 79 Hagaman Street,
who celebrated their 11th wedding
anniversary this week.

Birthday greetings to Keith
Packard of 17 Willow Street who
passed his Itrtt milestone on Au-
•Mi.st 10. He was presented with a
baby brother, Drew, born that
ilu.v in Elizabeth General Hos-
p i i i l

Happy birthday to Judy Cunha
nr «:) Sycamore Street, who cele-
brated hpr 8th on August 17.

Biithday greetings to Stephen
Mclntyrr of 75 Mulberry Street
vlio passed his first milestone on
AnKu&t 14.

Congratulations to Ethel Tyrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Peftuson of 94 Pofllar Street who
(viebrated her 18th birthday on
August 16.

Happy birthday to Kathryn
Mary Fedroff of 78 Hagaman who
cclcbraled her second birthday on
AUK ust 18.

Congratulations to Mr. Edward
LudwlK Sr.. of 95 Markowitz

Street, on his encasement, to Mint
DorU Andrews of BlnRhnmton.
N. Y. The couple pinn an early
September wedclini?.

Mr- and Mrs, Jenkins of 68
Higaman Strcit, announce the

! arrival of an infant son born
July 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans of
110 Ha«aman Street are enter-
taining hi* mother, Mrs. Harry
Evans of Gorham, Maine.

Mr, and Mrs Howard Estes of
97* Marltowltz Street .have re-
turned from a two-week visit in
Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mclntyre of 75
Mulberry Street are entertaining
Miss Betty Ann Mclntyre of
Avaca, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McFllea of 108
Hagnman Street are being visited
by Mr. and Mrs, Marvin McFilla
and their children, Karen Sue,
Sandy and'Ruth Ann of Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

OBITUARIES

Another Salk Clinic
Set for Wednesday

CARTERET — Health Officer
Michael Yarcheski has announced

! that another Salk vaccine clinic
will be held next Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock in the Board
of. Health rooms.

The clinics will be open to
teenagers for their second shots
and also to those not yet rjavlng
received their first shots.

CHRISTENING FETE
CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Bellak. 125 Longfellow
Street, entertained at a christen-
ing party for their daughter,
Linda Mary, who was baptized in
St. Elizabeth's Church by Rev.
A. J. Huber. Sponsors were John
Bellak and Margaret Kochon,
uncle and aunt of the child.

GIGANTIC AUGUST SALE!
ALL REDWOOD FURNITURE, BARBECUE

TABLES, TRELLISES, ETC., UP TO

50% DISCOUNT
Lawn Garden Specialties Co.

ISELIN, N. J .
Located oft Route 27 — Near lee House

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Phone
LI-8-6306

POPULAR FEATl'KK: One of (lie most popular fratnrrs «f thi' playground activities is the arU and
prafts session. Photo shows unother group »f Mi nuj'-i'-rs t;iken ;i ten interest in handicraft work

of their own rho«>sin«.

L^iuo
Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Vlrag, 78 Longfellow
Street, at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth, August 7. Mrs. Virag is
the former Bernlce Lubas.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Mudrak, 2 Passaic Street, at
the Rahway Memorial Hospital,
August 8.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Packard. 17 Willow Street, at the
Elizabeth General Hospital, Eliza-
beth, August 10.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Higelns, 48 Birch Street at the
Elizabeth General Hospital, Au-
gust 14.

Son born to Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Shanley, 23 Mercer Street,
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, August 11.

Son, Joseph Augustine, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mudrak, 2
Passaic Street, at the Railway Me-
morial Hospital, August 8. Mrs.
Mudrak is the former Catherine
Sulek,

A son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Abbott, 84 Marlon Street,
at the Elizabeth General Hos-
iltal, August 11. Mrs. Abbott is
;he former Audrey Schlack.

Ann Farkas Annual

AUGUST
FUR SALE

TO MEET TONIGHT
CARTERET — Mrs. Florence'

Ambrose, president, announced
today the Ladies Auxiliary of Star
.ending Post, VFW, will be host

to guests from all of the county's
luxiliaries at tonight's county
:ouncil meeting in the post rooms
lere. The meeting will begin at-8
rclock. A social will follow. »

201« 50%
• SAVINGS!
It's our famed-for-savings

annual event. Your chance

to tfuy at low, low pre-sea-

son prices!

Every Fur
In Stock, Including

MINK
HAT SALE

Values to $45

All Custom Handmade
Millinery. Hati for All

LTD.

OPEN FRIDAY

NIGHT TILL 9

Tel. HI-g-2525

274 Hoburt,Street Perth Ainboy j

FASHIONS FOR FALL: George
Carmel's exclusive coating in
Anglo's rare and precious baby,
llama — "Aiigllamita." Slightly
fuller, slightly flared and punc-
tuated by one dramatic button.
A wide circle of collar flatters
the face. In Vicuna, Nude, Char-

coal, Black. Sizes 8 to IS.

- Briefi -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Krage

of 108 Bernard Street have an-
nounced toe marriage of their
son. P. F. Francis Michael Krage,
MC.A.F, to Miss Martha Harris
Lamb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel H. Lamb of Portsmouth,
Virgina.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Johnson. 35
Mercer Street, had their twins,
son and daughter christened Dale
and Darlene Johnson. Sponsors
are Mrs. Lois Pender, Mrs. Ber-
nice Vaden, George Taylor and
Donnie Falson. The Rev. John
D. Renfro, Newark christened the
infants.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jensen and
daughters, 120 E. Cherry Street,
have returned from a trip to Col-
orado Springs, Colorado.

! Mr. and Mrs. George Kendra,
70 Edgar Street, celebrated their
40 th wedding anniversary with a
party at the home of their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nemeth, 671 Carteret Road,
Woodbrldge.

S. S. TEACHERS TO MEET
CARTERET — A meeting of St.

Demetrius Sunday School teach-
ers will be held Monday, August
20, at 8 P. M. at the church rec-
tory to prepare the program for
trie scholastic year of 1956-57.
Sunday school classes will re-
open on the first Sunday of Oc-
tober.

The Lady Slovak Citizens Club
will hold a bus outing to Atlantic
City Sunday, leaving the club-
rooms at 8 A. M.

Judith Elaine Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Prank John-
son, 35 Mercer Street, celebrated
her fourth birthday with a party
at home.

IR /INK ZAWACKI
< ARTERKT — Frank Zawackl.

c,7. of 20 Division Strert. died at
his hornf yesterday after a short
illness.

A resident of this place for over
:i7 vrars, lie wits a member of Urn
Polish N.itloiwl Alliiuu'e Group
w>:.\ and a communicant of Holy
Family R. C. Church. He retired
in l»s:t frnrr, his position with
H. S. Metnls Rfflniim Co. where
iif had been employed 30 years,

}\v is survived by Ills wife. Mrs.
Annft SypeU Zawacki: u daugh- i
ter. Mrs. John Capik of this place;
two sons, Stanley of this place and

•Henry of South Plalnfleld, and
|eight, grandchildren.
: The funeral will be held at 9 ,
o'clock tomorrow morning from
the Synowlecki Funeral Home,
26 Atlantic Street. A high mass of
requiem will be offered In the Holy
Family Church. Int^ment will

! be In St. Gertrude's Cemetery.

DOBAN FUNERAL
: QARTERET George Doba, 64,
of 137 Heald Street, died August |
9, at the Elizabeth General Hos-
pital, Elizabeth, after a short ill-
ness. He was born in Czechoslov-
akia. He was a resident of Carteret
for « years. He was employed at
the Foster Wheeler Corp. as a
crane operator for 20 years, having
retired one year ago. His wife, the
late Mrs. Anna Yassen Doban, died j
In August, 1945. 'He is survived by
two sons, Joseph and John Doban,
both of Carteret; one daughter,
Miss Helen Doban, of Carteret;
his mother, Mrs. Mary Doban of
Stelton; two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
P. .O'Reilly, of Stelton, and Mrs.
Maty Benetin of Czechoslovakia.

Funeral service toolt place from
the Bizub Funeral Home, 54
Wheeler Avenue, corner of Sharot
Street, Monday morning at 10 A.
M. Rev. Michael Magyar, pastor of
the Slovak Presbyterian Church of
Perth Amboy officiated.

Interment was in Rose Hi»
Cemetery, Linden. Bearers were
Henry Domhoff, Stephen Banlk,
John Ijysek, Michael Hrycuna and
George and Michael Walko.

SCOUTS VISIT NEW YORK
CARTERET — Cub Scout Pack

182 went on a bus trip to New York
City to visit the Natural Museum
of Art and attending the show
ing of Moby Dick.

The trip was In charge of Tom
Coughlin and was assisted by Les
ter Sabo and Carl Fedko. The
troop was scheduled to attend
Giant baseball game with a group
pass secured by th» Carteret Press
but due to Inclement weather they
toured the museum instead.

Tournament I
listed at Playground

CARTKPET - Dr. Edward
Krentar, recreation chairman has
announced the winners of the

•.tournaments hrld at the OranJ
Avenue playground as follows:

Checkers. Carol Msnda and Wil-
liam Kubickl; chew, Joseph Wel-
us?, and W. Kublcka; horseshoes.
Stephen Palinleas and Robert
Furian.

He further stated tftat th«
champions of the seven play-

grounds will meet at the Park
playground during the week of
August 27. to compete for the
championship of Cwteret. The
cha-mpions of tthe vftrlous play-
grounds ar* eltgJtale.

Robert OttooneB. » mentor of
the Cartteret Hl«h School facul-
ty is in charge of the Grant
Avenue playground.

has been made by Mrs ""'•',' '
Casey. Sr, 99 He n n i l h ^ ' L t

the marriage of hw dim H I ''"
ttude. to Edward B ?\An

of Mrs. John E. F|n n n ; . , , '"
N. Y., and Uhe late .h)\m FI

York Outing
fC

Prospective Bride
Honored at Shower

CARTERET — Miss Ithel L.
Kovacs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Kovacs. 187 Randolph was
tendered a miscellaneous bridal
shower given by her mother.
Guests attended from Rahway,
Avenel, Woodbridge, Perth Amboy,
Elizabeth, RoaeHe, Linden, Cliff-
side Park and Carteret.

Miss Kovacs will become the
bride of Stephen Bamburak on
Saturday, September 1.

Well KMt?
Television Isn't replacing radio

half as fast as It's replacing home-
work. —The Nora Springs Ad-
vertiser.

CARTERET - -rhp „
Social and Athletic cim,» n U l

sor a bus, trip to «* H 'h ^
same between the o,,»Z1^
Yankees and the cicvc|. ^
dians, on August 21 HM
lenve the clubrooim at c -,!

The regular meeting ',, J

group will be held Sundiiv I
28, at 3:30 P.M. at «)'
preparations will be tri'uic i •
second annual family „'„,,, ' ' '
will be held on '.Spptlu h

atupar's Grove with - P t

Alach as Chairman
'- _

Soviet airmen hav. o rd

to flre at foreign planpS .ha,
the nation's borders, ulf ,u
commander of '
Force said.

the

Japanese exports 'of portable ra-
dio receivers soar.

SUNOCO Sdrvice Station

TO WED TOMORROW
CARTERET—Miss Eleanor Ra-

kovic, daughter of Mr, and Mrs
John. Rakovlc, 1 Park Place, and
Algis Pabarcius, of Elizabeth, son
ot Mrs. Brone Pabarcius, Chicago
will be married at 3 P, M. tomor-
row in St. Joseph's Church.

FOR RENT
. Security—no strikes—no layoffs.
. Unlimited opportunity—set your own goals.
. New residential-business districts.
. Own working hours.
, Community prestige—product prestige.

S.

u.
N.
O.

c
O.. . Own boss—own business.

Station Is Located in Woodbridge Township

For interview, write

SUN OIL COMPANYAugusta Street South Amboy, N. J.

FINAL
CLEARANCE!
• SUMMER SUITS
• FURNISHINGS

And We Mean FINAL
for the reductions are from

20% - 40%
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED TROPICAL SUITS
NOW $28 .95 , $ 3 1 . 9 5 , $ 3 9 . 9 5

YES, you may CHARGE YOUK PURCHASE

on the Convenient

NO EXTRA COST!

am

& SONS
F R I I W r o . - PBRTHAMMr.HJ.

SHOF FRIDAY TIL » V. ML FREK fAKKING

As baby takes his first step, parents watch,

Walhles* with suspense. "Fiijtt steps" are

SO important, all through Jife. The first

step toward financial independence, for

instance. This generally jmeans opening a

savings account and setting tip a regular

program of deposits every pay-day. Keeping

everlastingly at it, is equally important, of

course. But, first y«u must START. Why

not take that "fiwt Jtep" today? /

^ . "The Bank with All th$ Service?'

M w s r BANK AND TROT COMIANT
J PEETH AMBOY, N. j .

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Coi'poration

l*fo< motion,

1kk«h Oktoini

LOUIS CSlPO.|hc

WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING CO.
18 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

• Enclosed please find $3.00 for one-year
subscription to:

• INDEPEN DENT-LEADER

O CARTERET PRESS

• EDISON TOWNSHIP-FORDS BEACON

To be sent to:

NAME ^

ADDRESS

TOWN

August Fur Sale

Select your new fur now, al
our remarkably low AujnM
sale prices... pay later VIIHI

you're ready to wear it. A
very small deposit will hold
your coat until the fur-w rar-
ing season arrives.

) I

j Let us restyle your old coat
into the Reason's very luted
fashion . . • !

The Co«t It K M Th«n V«u

RANCH MINK STOLES

ROYAL PASTEL MINK STOLES

SILVER BLUE MINK CAPES

CERULUN MINK STOLES

LET-OUT MlJSKRAT STOLES

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS

GREY PERSIAN LAMB

JACKETS

LET OUT MUSKRAT CAPES

NATURAL RANCH MINK

COATS <L

CANADIAN BEAVER JACKETS

SHEARED.RACOON JACKETS

And Many, Many Others

Exclusively styled by

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

522 Amboy Ave., " W
Phone WO-8-0770
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s of Winners Listed
Playground Supervisors

TO ATTEND FIELD DAY
CARTBRET — A large delega-

tion from the St. Demetrius par-
ish and Its affiliated organizations

of contestants j te,rcd thfi

.|.-r Commlesioner

[,rnvaid Krcntar

.,, nf the contests held
nii^li playgrounds this

1..-;n)iind held a bubble
, i with the following
,,,,-s participating. In the

u:rs 7 to 9; Rosalie
I,mranle Starclak,

ilil.mn. We»l«y Catri,
,,f;i-;irp, Joseph Pieczyskt

Ma fey with Lorraine
„,„:: declared the wln-
'.,;iii«inR Rlrls took part
:;p for RRes 10 to 12:

tv, Karen SlCa, Joyce
.inner Kurtlak, Anna

dliidys Lehosky and
\:;(lrcycisk, with

Billy _
and Billy Llndemann

Henry W. Zabel and Bride
Will Reside in Borough

JoSeph
for

en-
10-12,

u.

at the Ukrainian Resort Center ln
Glen Spey, N. Y.

Port Reading
Personals

"

, , , , PLAN FAMILY NIGHT
Metals Playground with CARTERFT - Carey Council.

1280, Knights of Columbus, has
arranged to hold a "Family
Night," affair September 12,
which will be featured by a dl»-U " l a n

Billy Komlodl.
B

Jolnes' Uvey Ann

Gardner,
^ ' " y Smollnlck,
| ™ " I e r ' J o h n i Swlngler,

u by a din
Play of chlldrens1 hobbles. Prizes
will be awarded.

CLUB TO MEET
CARTERET — A meeting of the

Fernando Tor-'0"neral W. Slkorski Polish Amer-
Valtudo. Dennis Val- 'can dub will be held Sunday,

Oavor, Stanley Stepan- August 19, at 3 P. M. ln the club-
lne Sepanski and Jean r°°ms. The club held a success-

Prizes for the cutest cos- j f u l Picnic recently with William
won by Dennis Valtudo | Such and John Sufchinsky inuiK the prize. Prank * " ? e . " " w°nj>5; P«inls ValtudojSuch

lrn",vel, Jeffrey Ko- r
a"d

h ,^ a n , Red
u

el- M o s ' original ,char«e.
soko lowAlandWl^™* fhn S w t a^r andand

Sue
nick. Sherry Swlngler and Betty iKftth!een Powers, Kathleen Gavin.

, K o [" l o d i * o n P r l z e s f°r the best-1 Sharen Hamilton, Marie Abate-

l Sf T

io 12. with Richard
cinning.

contest

,;;!, the follow^ I f^won "for Z"Z2 f ^ p™lno. Rose,Made Clark, Diane
;,:u-l in the 7-9 age looking costume r!ZL ^ P°W e r S l K a t h y Cl i r te r ' AnRela

v Bruw. Margaret rella Stanley s t e « r r An I'I C a S t e l l ° ' P a t r l C l a H a r t ' Rt>bbln

„ Robertson, Donna I Valtudo S s VhXlf' d LI 1°' ' C h r '8 t l n e B e n n e" ' ^
" l l l , S t l n ? . . C ^ : ! ! i h "Bn H o ^ a «»> Pr'zes for the

weirdest costume.
Parkview Activities

Parkview Playground held a

being the wln-
siirowka, Sandra 8u-
;i Colton and Mary

: vied the 10-12 age
M.iiv Dreboty winner.
:;<: boys entered the
; !)-.vpar-olds: Robert Not a Cure
-r Bastllci, Charles "There's only one way to get

, .-ii Toth, David and rid of your surplus fat. Exercise,
.us Louis Pedak and , and plenty of It."
!>.. with Mike Basllici "Nonsense. How do you ac-

,il the winner. Joseph count for my wife's double chin?"

RUSSELL MILES Agency
Estate - Builders - Contractors

- Insurance -
19 ("ookr Av<\, (lartfret, N. J.

CA-1-5308

annoiince.H

in nilin' will hv closed on Saturday during

the months of July and August

by Sutter with Robbln Porter
winning first prize and Kathleen
Gavin second, Mary Ann Schantz,
Linda Williams, Cathy Gross.

ea ins contest with thei Diane KondrowsM. Carol Ann
girls entering the group J3udia, A n d r e a K u d l a k - Theresa

Meredith, Linda Materazzo and
Betty Clark entered the group
for ages 10-12 with Theresa
Meredith being declared the win-
ner. The following boys entered
the group for ages 7-9, Arthur
Stelzle. Henry Saginarlo, Steve
Bennett. Thomas Hamilton, Mlk#
Florentine George Lubacz, Ed-
ward Thomas. Frank Kantor, Dan
Martin, William Wlttee, Richard
Wlttee, Jim Gross, Ray Labonte
and John Hoffmann with William
Wittee winning first prize and
Durett, Mike Chervenak, Thomas
Abker, Mike Materazzo and Ches-
ter Berghout entered the group
for ages 10-12 with Mike Mater-
azzo winning the prize. The fol-
lowing entered the group for ages
13 and up, vtennis Platt. Walter

; Durett. Richard Abker .Tony
jlflagy and Ken Turner with Rich-
ard Abker winning, also partici-
pating in this contest were Joan

JKluska, Mary Ross, Dolores Ber-
ghout and Barbara Morack.

by

MRS. HENRY W. ZABEL

CARTERET—In the presence of
a large gathering of friends and
relatives. Miss Dolores V. Morton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Morton, 58 Daniel Street, became
the bride of Henry W. Zabel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Zabel, 82
Lowell Street, in the Zion Lu-
theran Church, Rahway, Satur-
day afternoon. Rev. F. C. Fair-
clough performed the ceremony.

The bride wore a gown of
Chantilly lace with satin under

and
was

U. S. security risk
condemned 25.000.

programs

GRIFFITHS IS HAMMOND ORGAN
Headquarters in North Jersey

LATEST STYLE
"Dear." asked1 the little woman

"Is my nat on straight?"
"Yes. yes." her husband re

piled impatiently; "it's absolutely
straight. Now do hurry; we're late
already."

"I'm sorry," the little woman
rejoined, "but I'll have to go back
then. This isn't the sort of hat
that is supposed to be worn
straight!"

the skirt, an illusion neck
princess collar. Her crown
designed with rhinestones.

Best man was Ludwig Zabel of
Lyndhurst, brother of the bride-
groom. Serving as ushers were
ohn Morton of this 'borough,
irother of the bride; William
Watson, Lake Hiawatha, the
iride's uncle; Thomas Chadwlpk.
Newark, the bride's brother-in-
aw, and Stephen Malchan, Perth
\mboy.

Miss Alma Zabel. the bride-
groom's sister, was maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Joan
Chadwick, Newark, sister of the
bride; Mrs. Marlene Zabel, Lynd-
hurst, the bridegroom's sister-in-
law; Mrs. Margaret Watson, Lake

UNSOUND PROOF
| They were entertaining friend

in their new prefabricated home
Suddenly one of the guests sat up

, and listened.
j "Surely you're not troubled by
| mbe already?" she said.
| "That's not mice," replied thi
I householder. "That's the peopl

next door eating celery."

While making "The Old Man
an dthe Sea" in Havana, Spen-
cer Tracy is really living it up.
He has a chauffeur, a valet, two
maids, cook, gardener, a swim-
ming pool and 300 yards for
some golfins practice. He's liv-
ing in a house that belongs to
a president of Cuba.

BT MRS.
JOHN T.

MrlM)NNKLI,

Sixth Slrfft

Port Rradlnt

wo-R-mt-w

Minstrrl Practice
in'.irsiil was held Tuesday
i HI iiv fliThouse for the
irotnin;; minstrel sponsored
I T Ladles' Auxiliary of Port
Imr Filf1 Company. Co-chalr-

nrc Mrs. Armando Simeone
mil Mrs. Michael Soleckl. The
miiis:ml is under the d.rection
nf Mrs .SirnrniK1.

Mrs Frnncls Nevis Is the nd
rhiiirmnn with the following com-
mittee assisting her: Mrs. Snbby
Marl mo, Mrs. John Kalino. Mrs
Ann\ DoMarino, Mrs. Michael Gn-
liimb. Mrs. Joseph Schillaci and
Mrs Alvin Shaffer. Mrs. Nevis
iViiuld !ikr members to report re-
turns to her at their eaiibst con-
venience.

Mrs. Frank D'Apolitn, tiekrt
'.•hairmnn. announces^ that tiokpts
are now available and may be ob-

itninrd from Auxiliary members.
! F'iremen are invited to Rttend
the next rehearsal to be held
Tuesday night at 8:00 o'clock in
the flrehouse. Talent i.s still bcinu
solicited.

Christening
When the infant daughter of i

(Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Perry of
Somerset Street, Carteret, was
christened Alice Sunday at St.;
Joseph's Church. Mr, and Mrs.!
Leo Trotto of E Street were spon- j
sors. A reception followed at the j
Perry residence.

Home From Germany
Pfc. Vincent R. Martino, 442

Woodbridge Avenue, has returned
from Germany after spending 18 '<
months overseas. At present he is
stationed at Fort Dlx.

BRI:M)A J. WOLSKI
Y o r i H U ' l , ARTIST —Brpjida
Joy Wolski. dmightrr of Mr. and
M-s. John V. Wolski, 15 Mat-
thew Avrnur, was selectrd by
.time Taylor as a Junior Taylor
Dancer. She will start on hfr
routines in September. Brrnda hi
no stranger on Broadway, danc-
ing, modeling and doing com-
mercials. Her professional name

Is Brenda Baron.

MISS KURDYLA ENGAGED N J o s
CARTERET - Announcement [ a r e

b d b M d M

Church Picnic
Sunday, August 26, is the bis

day for St. Anthony's Church pic-
nic at Maple Tree Farm, Avcnel.
Much activity is ln progress in
preparation for the big event. A
;ala day is anticipated.

Bon Volage Party
A bon voyage party was held for

the Conran children, Sandra, Lor-
raine and William, by their aunts,
Mrs, John and Mrs. Daniels Mc-
Donnell, Tuesday afternoon. The
children leave by plane lor Ger

has been made by Mr. 'and Mrs
Frank Kurdyla, Sr., 139 Emerson
Street, of the engagement of their
daughter, Irene, to Adam J. Lo-
kowski. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lokowski, 618 Elizabeth Street,
Perth Amboy

New Musical
At Neptune Music
Circus August 20

N F P T T N E Wish You Were
I'V HIP RrfRt summer resort
usirnl beelns a orw week run «t .

the Neptune Music Circus. Nep-
tune New Jersey, nn Monday, Au-

21 Replete with a Sylvan
pool the popular musl-

win termlnnte it« run on Sun-
day AIIRUS! 26

Denllnc with the adventures of
n Brnokiyn sflcretary who It >
sppiidlnt! her vacation ln Camp
Knrefree. a summer camp for
adults "where friendships « n
Hurried to last a whole UfetlOM
through, snd the decision the
mnkes when she hns to choose be-
tween a hotel waiter — who U •
law .school student ln the winter
time — and a dres* shop proprie-
tor who pictures himself u t
wolf, the a»y musical contain!
many lively and fetching melodies.
Among these are "Wish You Were
Here," "There's Nothing Nicer
Than People,' "Mix And Mlnul*."
Could Be. "Tripping The Light

Fantastic." 'Where Did The Night
Go." They Wont Know Me," and
"Everybody Love Everybody."

Featuring Tim Herbert a lonf
time favorite of Neptune Music
Circus fans who appeared on
Broadway In "Hold On To You*
Hats," and "Follow The Girls," u
Itchy Flexner; and Bernice Masai,
who has appeared in several shows
including "South Pacific," "Can-
Can." and "The Vamp." as Teddy
Stern the cast also Includes Stan-
ley Grover as Chick, Vivian Joyce
as Fay, John Vlvyan as Pinky, Joe
Maurey as Muscles, Oggle Small
as Lou Kandel and Bonn ParrUh
as Herman. *

"Wish You Were Here" was pre-
sented on the Broadway stage for
588 performances. In addition. It
has toured throughout the country
for the past three years. It *M
staged by1 Bert Yarborough and
has a book by Arthur Kober and
Joshua Logan. Sets for the

by Donn Fischer and
Shepard did the choreography.
The Music Circus Orchestra Is
under the direction of Wilson
Stone.

Hoad sets back Rosewall
Wimbledon tennis final.

ln

Hiawatha, the bride's aunt, andnraany on the 25th, with Mrs. Wll-
Mrs, Margaret Rogers, Lake Hia- [liam Conran to join their father,
watha, the bride's cousin. 'M'Sgt. William Conran. They will

Following a wedding trip to j be there at least a year and a half
Canada, the couple will reside at: while he is stationed there with
he Lowell Street address. I the U. S. Army.

aUr. fflarvin Ljreenwa

Dentist
Announces the removal of his office

to
283 WASHINGTON AVENUJE

Corner Mary Street
CARTERET, N. J.

Telephone
By Appointment KImball 1-5165

PRESENT CAR GROWING OLD ?

Anybody Can Play The

HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN
without musical training or lessons

V.MI nwdnft know a note. You can play from simple picture music that
JinwrVwhiii key* to play to make beautiful organ melodies. !

Ixlj hand i. easy. You'll play full, rich resonant organ chorda with j

<>"<• finger on the Hammond Chord Organ.
Pr4 . a pedal for bass One foot on one of two bass pedals auton^tically

Princes the right basslfor the piece you are playing.
"Touch-response" percunsioti controls. By flipping a key you can

luuc beautiful pens ions like harp, chimes, guitar, marimba, etc.
Com* in and play the Hammond Chord Organ now. Or send us. the

all Amount Down - Balance on Budget Terms •>ni

, OUT AND MAH THIJ COUPON

I .m t i m i d in l he H""™01"1, Cl lord Or*"1'
P I M M tasi r- '••" "•'•»••"•'""> «"d " r l c e-

Name-..

Addrew.

Phone ,

"Tl,e Music Cehler^oJ New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO
V HAMWM

BROAD STKEfcT, NEWARK 2
Upeu W d n e ^ Evening, u*il 9 • MArke. 3-o8«0

W6RDGEK
:AROUND

You oan enjoy the thrill of new car ownership

and Rocket Engine action now f

"\ You can know the satisfaction of driving a style leader

I , that rides and handles like the big car it is right now !

You oan congratulate yourself on making a trade f

while your present car's value is high ...especially r*

., V.

And you oan expect more when you sell because

your investment holds ... when you go over to Olds?

,.-,-•4.

.

give their children
Borderi Milk than

d !

*f M now ot

its ,
BoRDENS

»«" If v:|- • YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT TOUR P L D S M C V U C l \-V

T^:_ WOODMIIDU: AUTO SALES 175 Kahway Ave.
, ^. J. WOodbridgc 8-0100

BE CAR|FUL . . . DRIVI SAFILYI ••

• • • " ' • • i -
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VtoreTo U k
One Grade Only —The Finest!

One Price Only — As Advertised !

Com* See . . . You'lf Save of A&H

A Luscious PEACH OF A PIE!

PEACH
PIE 53

Mellow-ripe fruit in a golden-crisp crust
. . . to make summer appetites sing! .

More Jane Porker Values.'
JmPirkir-Ov«n-Fr«lh

Plain Danish Ring 29<
Mike With Fresh Oranges

Orange Chiffon Cake 49c

BROILING and FRYING

CHICKENS

CustomerY
Corner

A JPottmecy . . .

An overwhelming vote of confident ii <ut for A&P by
million* of marketer* daily.

II'* conventional fot etMrienwd ihopnen to acclaim
A4F* qnality food*...and to cheer our filatform of m,,re

low pricea on more Uemi more day* of the week I

Then, too, A&P'l widt iclection ha* come to the aid 0[
many a party! Come a» . . yon11 wve!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

A&P Tdoi Storw 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y

Ready-to-Cook
Sizes Under 3 lbs.

i..

FROZEN POODS

You can buy them split, quartered,
cut up or whole at this lame low price!

Shank Pertio* lutt PirtiM
Whole or Either Half

Fil l Cut
Super-Right and Other Top Grade Brands

HAMS— 29 3 * 53
Ready-to-Eat Hams

LEMONADE MIX
3::; 35cSunklst Coticentrited

Regular or Pink

Ptrtlon Purtlia

WMt v Either
Ml-Ml till

fttfulv M l l i i fRegular Style Suntr-Wght

RIBS of BEEF r»55c «»63c FRANKFURTERS:.45(«49c
Oven-Resdy-ln Self-service Meat Depts. For Cocktails or Salads /

RIBS of BEEF r 65< : 69< FANCY SHRIMP . »85<

I M W Crap

Orange Juice 6-""t* 3 -58<
Birds Eyi-SUcri;

25(Strawberries " . "

APRICOT
BEANS
GREEN PEAS
CLOROX

ANN PACE
Pork and Tomato Sauee, Boston Style or Vegetarian

FROZEN
AftP Brand—Our Finest Quality

4-43<2'-67
10

2
16 oz.

can

10 n.
Pkgs.

Houshold Disinfectant
and Bleach 2

Plain

bott les

Pur? Vegetable Shortening

bottle

Dairy Values
Sunnybrook - Fresh Grade A-From Nearby Farm

Small White Eggs
Kraft's Cheese Spread

Velveeta I* 27c
JlllCU JYTlii Domeiiic (Rinaieii)

Muenster Slices A4Pb-d

Cream Cheese !£LL 2

eirtoB

Mn.

Ilk.'

- 8 oz.
pkg.

Mixed Fruits
JMsEyt -

Peas & Carrots
Bids Eye

33c Green Beans
Bwf, Ckicksi i r Turkey

49c Swanson's Pies
Cap'n John's

Breaded Shrimp
TUKhmM Brand ,'

27C Deviled Crab ^

12oi.

pk(s. J / I

2:,, 39 c

2 ' , 49c

e oz. 35<

Ubby's Dill Pickles 2^;45c Crisco ::34<
Cleanser With Bleach Especially For Biahes

Ajax 3 35c 2 :31c Vel ZS
F r Th« Family Wash Facial Tissues

Special ».

Fab 2,59c 2r«,43•;:72c Vanity Fair
Old T im Flavor-Plus Deposit See Coupon on Wrapper

Hires Root Beer 6 37< Marcalt"Tissues 4 37c
StarKistTuna S l ^ ! * ! * » Social Tea Biscuits »*» 2 P\; 3V
Broadcast Vienna Sausage 2 4 35 Hi-C Orange Drink. . . . I T
ferry's Cookies c ^ M ? *&Vf Octagon Laundry Soap. 3 ^ 2 9 °
Junket Rennet Powder. 3 ̂ - 35C Flit-Insecticide

full
quarter

Martal Paper Hankies 3 t l 22C Aerosol Deodorant Floient 5"/2 oi .

can

Bin* label Brand
Died Harvard Beets
Sliced Pickled Beet*
Sweet Red Cabbage

YOUR CHOICE

2 29

AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER . . . SINCE U J 9

Super Markets
THI GREAT ATLANTIC i PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

Prices efhctiYe through Saturday, August 18th, in Super Markets and Self-Service stores.

ReeJ Ripe! Sigar Sweet! Large Size

WATERMELONS
J C half ̂ \ | C MlonJ^yC

POTATOES <^!i^ 10 ~ 45
CANTALOUPE 25< 21
i j VV E E I v U K N i>iwored FrHh Daiiy D u r i 2 3
^ m m ^ ^ • ^ ^ F B l m e l w From Nearby Farms % F mMMw

t

Anmir't
DnlM Ham
2!" »•

Libbj'i
Baby Food

Kraft's
Italian Dressing

Allsweet
Margarine

Cashmere Bouquet
Soap

3 7 26°

Cashmere Bouquet
Soap

I b,t25«ctkti'

Red Heart Dog Food

3 "fc 43'
W MM ^9

Swift's
Pard Dog FooJ

3 i6«i. Mio

Dash Detergent
For (ulotnttk

pkg.

Rinso
Blue Detergent
\ftqt Q-l g giant

k 1 "

Super Suds
Detergent

:77«o k a . ' ' "

tnt for tulomatic wathan

Colgrti'i
Vil

For the f«mily w*|h

pig.' P"3

Kirkman's
Complexion Soap

Palmollve Soap
For th. loll.t »ni bath

Palmolive Soap
E.p.cUllvJo'tkt"'1'

2 bath 4 C Q
«k.i * *

AIR-CONDITIONED — Shop in Cool Comfort at Your
A&P SUPER MARKET, 113 Main St., Woodbridge

Open Tuesdays & Thursdays 'til 9 P.M. — Fridays ftll 10 P. M

A&P Self Service Store
540 New Brunswick Avenue, FORDS. N. '

Open Fridays 'til 9 P. M.
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(;,(lnny Alleys,
lf|,jn(l Sosnowski,

City Line #1
_ The Academy
the highly effl-

, hurling of "Blackip"
,, NO. 1 tenm, 10 to 1. to
lien-cation National Soft-
,„,. championship.

Blnckle" allowed only
attrrcd hits, his team

pounded Moe Kalusek for

BI'V

Ll I..

rll

Li"e No. 1 St. Elias Rout
HiUA.C, |Gty Line #2 in

1 H In Playoffs

O n e Of the principal
as the f t th[tola I

. ... principa
()f ten hits and as many was the fact that M M

w H 'one f th

kyin

.eluding a long home run
's with two men on base In
ih frame.

Monday ntptlit the
will begin In the Senior

with the Academy Alleys
the Knights of Columbus
r iv line No. 1 engaging

hat MM S
one of the outstanding hurlers
" 5*rt' «I" 5*rt' «• »> Hue form

Ty
OTer t h e .Wt field fence
l krobbed Kalusek of

° n . * * 9 t h e r hand, ftqiuAek
was hit easily by the City Line
tossers who l l t d

, , . y y the City
n,ll A. c. The best two ô ut of tossers who collected 17 hits

di-cide the winner1*,

»c:iiltmy Alleys
AB

If
*]V:ill.

Ibt'l, ID

ki. P
3b

R
1
1
2
1
3
1
0
0
1

H

32 10 10
City Line No. 1

AB
If 3

wki. if
cf

It)

\
fcdciny Alleys

3
3
3

.. 3
3
3
3

.... 3

27 '
202 023

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

The feature of the game was
a home run by AtakwLnski who
also got two singles besides.

The box score-:

CKy Line No. 1
AB

O'Reilly, If 6
Lukaoh, ss
Koval, cf
Makwlnskl, c
Haroskl, rf
Staubach. 3b
Shomskl, 2b
J. Riedel, lb
Kalusek, p

Opening Playoffs
CARTERET — The St. Ellas

softball team routed the City Line
No, 2 club, 12 to 1, Monday night
at the Park field In a regular Seni-
or Softball league playoff contest.

The winners rallied to score five
runs in the second Inning and
turn the game .Into a complete
rout.

Mike Yarvorsfei, with four out
of four, was the hitting star of
the game.

The game was the first In the
Recreation Senior Softball league
playoffs between the scqpnd and
third place teams. Teh playoffs
include the best two out of three
gamss.

R
1
3
4 '
1
0
1
I
2

Nagy, cf
Jones, rf
Hershman, 3b
Schomaker, c
Sloan, p ..;..
Arrtanello, H
Si«a, 2b
Saglnaro, ss ....
Czajkowskl, lb

City Line 2 (1)
AB

Totals

P. Toth, ss
M. Sloan, 3b

1-10

l\E. Resko, If
0 C. Bohanek, p
° |E. Bellak, rf

— jT. Akalewicz, 2b
5;R. Medvete, lb

J. Oarvey, cf
in. No. 1 001 000 0— 1'ROSVI," rf

ibo's Sport Shop
fins First Half
[hie in Jr. Loop
bAHTERET-The Sabo's Sport
|op uunaged by Benny Zii.sman,

.!• first half playoff eham-
;j ill the Junior Baseball

' by .scoring a close 2 to 1

41
Hill, A. C.

AB
4
3
3

... 3
3
3

. 3
. 2

2
. 0

16 17

R H
0 2
0 0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

3
1
2
3
3
2
3
3
3

Leughorty, 3b, rf .... 2

25
St. Ella's 112)

AB
Hundeman, cf ...
Helley, 2b
M, Yarvorskl, 3b
Mullan, SB .'...
Kent, lb
Oalamb, c
Hrycuna, If
J. Yarvorskl, rf
Sanfelli, p

R
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
3
2
2
1
1
0
0
2
1

H

34 12 1

Totals
City Line No. 1
Hill A. C.

127
240 007 3 -16
000 100 0— 1

Seaman Hurls and
Bats All Stars to
Upset Over Amoco

CARTERET — Eddie's Amoco
over the Rod and Gun j baseball^ tossers lo~sr"thelr" first
week at the hif.h school;game of the season after a long

winning streak when they were
uij.v Holub pitched a fine

iind allowed only four hits.
,i few errors In the top
><i the seventh enabled the

upset this week In the Senior
League by the All Stars. 5 to 0.

It was Bobby Seaman, former
Carteret High School ace, who

team to tie the score turned the trick and held the
f 1 -1. However, good old re- leaders to two well scattered hits,

inuflf tjemeriza came in Inlact, he held the top team help-
the * ; by stopping the ! t e s s a11 tn« *»?•
. batters. Semenza offl-| To make matters worse. Bobby

• ii)t credit for the win.
: ::ie losers, Billy Ward went
1'iJiite. iilvlng up only two
out <u>t into frequent trouble
!!!.•• wildness as he walked

|ti; aitii With the bases loaded

won his own game by slamming a
triple and single and driving In
both runs.

As a result of this win the All
Stars are only one full game be-
hind the leaders and will meet

| them again in what is expected to
last inning, he forced in j j ^ " j '

*.iming run in the bottom
the seventh inning. j
Can 000 000 1—1 • Gluchowski, 3b, If

000 100 1-2 : Oiaakowski, cf ...
j Vinsko. 2b

contest.
All Stan (S)

D a

0

and Semenza
Sabo's Sport | S

p to Easy f i n

VB R
3 0
2 2
3 1

Mullan. ss 3 1
Seaman , p 3 0
Medvett , lb 2 0

Semenza, 3b 2 0
1 0

jHayko, rf 2 0
L. Kindrk, c 3 l

H

PAL News
and

Sports Hound
Town
ByBlNNT

JAN'S STILL THE MAN

Your Garden
This Week
By Yonr Rutfen Garden

Reporter

How do your tomatoes grow?
Mine — ali six plants — seem
;o be thriving.

But looking at them and noting
the rich green of their leave* I
couldn't help wondering, as you
may have, too. whatever hap-
pened to late blight.

If you're too young as a gar-
dener to remember, you can be
glad that your plants are not
turning yellow and that you're
not facing the diurnal prospect of
no fresh tomatoes from the gar-
den.

From what I remembered ot
the event* of the years of late
bllfht, the disease flourished when

were cool and damp —
almost, it seemed, like weather
we've had this year.

Travels Fast
Wondering where thi

The popular Flday evening out-
toor dunces will continue M soon
,s an orchestra can be secured.
he Recreation Uept, Is doing

iverytlilng possible to have as
many dances as possible before
he bad weather begins.

The past few months, the aoft-
tll games have drawn many fans, i

but the need for a few good fields
is great and a necessity, there is
i possibility that a Sportsmans
:ommlttee will be formed to ask
the Council for a pood field in the
park and for lights that the peo-
ple of Carteret voted for some
•ears back. They are entitled to
know why they were never pur-
shased. . . .

The only good tennis court in
Town Is getting neglected and
needs to be looked at, wire in
screen torn ahd net ripped. . . .

Academy Alleys are the winners
In the National League and the
team from Brown's Tavern have
won the Championship In the
American League.

Results of the softball playoff.
Academy^ Alleys won from the K
of C team I to 6 and 13 to 5 therby
eliminating the K of C team. Aca-
demy Alleys will play the winner
of the City Line No. 1 vs Hill A. C.
on Monday.

Joe Zimmerman, popular pitch-
er for the K. of C. team says he
Is finally hanging up his glove
after playing for thirty years, Joe
will be back thou either as a
manager or Sponsor of a team. . . .

Robert Slsko is the eight player
to, pitch a no hitter this season in
the sponsored Recreation leagues
The Rec. Dept. will give each play-
er who has thrown a no hitter a
trophy. . . .

Senior League hard ball. . . Al
Stars with Bobby Seaman will try
for another upset this week
against the Amoco team. Upsala

"PtAYSR
Of T08

P£CAPSf

A/iP

Bobby Seaman white washed tb
Amoco 5-0 for their first loss, and
another win will bring about a
tie in the league. The Rambler;
youngsters team In the league an
getting important experience and
are beginning to play good ball

Junior League. . . . Last Satur
day, the Junior League playoff fo:
the first half championship took
place and the Sabo's Sport Shop
defeated the Rod & Qun team
2-1. It was their third win ove
the Chrome team this season. Sam
Semenza was the winning pltche:
and Billy Ward the loser.

Rod & Oun team won a closi
game from the Lone Star team
1-0, T. Carmichael outpltching

Ml/S/AL.
OFTHB ST LOUIS
CAWNALS, WH&5
tHA 6O0P PoilTiO*

FOR OHB OF HP>
$TRBTCH RUNS FOR
• THS *ATM9

PAOE FIVK

By / jn Mov§r g|g ftacjng ( ^ j al Rw .o n | s Shattered
Flemington Track At Monmouth Park
Sunday, Aug. 19 During Past Season

Fl.EMINOTON — T l * world'" OCEANPOriT All-time IWS» ,
only 10 hour •'spectacular." 10 ords in both nttriirinnre and WB-
hours of auto racing In t single iieitng were estiibllslwd by Mon-
liny nt the Flemington Fair- mouth Park during thf 50-dty>

1 irmmrts, will dmplaj more than meetiim Just concluded und the "
half 11 million dollars worth of yeiu'i business mnrkret the fourth
sixrdwny equipment In the ra«4nx consecutive tune Unit nn InrreaM

i festival set for Sunday, August 19.; In nttendanre has been noted o»er

Upwards of 170 racing cars of » M-day period.
nil description* that rttlly run the A total of 1,028.209 patron* sent

, ii ii unit of equipment will partici- j $8$.l!79.7drj through the totallsftU*.
: pair In the mwt which starts at ; The uttcudance was .some 2.1 ptf
2 PM and ends by midnight 31* j rent above Die previous high on
different classes will b< exhibited, 1.001,713 established In 1955. Hot,
in hlf h-.speed action an the half-: the wagering WAS 7.5 pet cent
mile clay tfaek tuotod away In a ] hlsher than the previous top jhow-
corner of New Jersey, with five of, ln« of $86,898,106 established' irf
them competing lp qualifying 1953 J:i

events and feature races. j More than 12,000,000 went « '
There will b« three "open-cock-! horsemen during the meeting.

mnrRELAX AMY
m PRBSSORB ON' VtB
OTHER Poy* A9 Me

eep « F
THAT 7m CROY/H-
f WON 9I.HCB

l
9$M l a s r

He? PBEH WITHOUT.

pit" types, mtoiet cars, speedway Stakes events amounted to
cars and spirts oar* — the latter' 600 while overnight purses during-,
both foreign and domMUc — while the session amounted to $1,417,000.
the balance of the field is made up The dally overage distribution
of three'forms.ol itock can. That'
category takes in conventional
pre • war modified • sportsman
stocks with postwar engines, late
model (1949-&8) pleasure c a r
stocks and novice stock cars for
the newest phase of the gasoline
same.

Champions a n d challengers

Roskey Twirls No-Hitter
For Jiggs in N. /. Tourney

ELIZABETH—Mike Roskey, the
Hide-of Keasbey, pitched a no-

hitter as Jigg's Tavern poundtd
out a 1-0 victory over Dow's Inn
if Pompton Lakes in the Class B

competitoin of the New Jersey
Amateur Softball Association
Tournament. The win was tfce
Keasbey nine's second in as many
days.

Jigg's scored their lone run of
the game in the very first inning.
Johnny Schiller accounted for the
tally almost personally when he
walked, advanced to second on a
well-executed sacrifice play and
came in to score on Roger Acker-
man's throwing error.

Ackerman, Pompton Lake's los-
ing pitcher, failed to match ROB-
key's performance as he was
tapped for three safeties by the
Keasbey batters.

The Hubs of Perth Amboy afi-
vanoed to the quarter finals ly
upending the Union Radio War-
riors of Elizabeth by a 3-1 score
in a Class A game.

Ernie Oresko took care of the

Tony Dragottag fired a crafty
two-hitter to annex Hubs' mound
verdict, while Jack Watkin, who
alsp gave up two safe blows, was
charged with the Warriors' set-
vack.

Donovan Hits
Homer with 2 on As
Academy Wins

& Qun each having lost 2 games
in the second half.

belted a home run In the first in-
I ning with two teammates on base.

On Tuesday, Sabo's had an easy |
b t

A!H KRET — Benny Zusman's.
it. one of the hottest I Mesquita, ss
the Junior Baseball; f.? loncsa£ c /

24
Eddie's Amoco 10)

.... 3
3

•< '*'>n their fourth straight
"• Hie second half race by

>k:n-' the City Line, 17 to 1.
••iMme was as completely
ill-t as the final score would

'"- scored jn every inning
l!" ':fth. They enjoyed their

•ll'y in the third fr#ne
'••'-'•' scored seven runs and
'•"'iiDletely around. |
• Huiiib and Sam Bemeiiza

F'c the pitching for the wln-
'""> allowed only four hits

Weber, 2b 1
Gural, 3b 3
Marocchi, lb 2
Makwlnskl, c 2
Kolibas, rf 2
Regan, If, p 1
Lawlor, U -'.. 2
Orr, p, rf 2

_ the City-Line team;
wentV T'called "a'planT d'lsease, « - ' • ™»* "taJJ^g his 7th game

in the league. Hitting honors went
to Eddie Hamorski and Bobby
Holub each getting 3 hits.

In a few weeks, all schools in
the County will begin practice and
a school not far from here is be-
ginning , to cry about a heavy
schedule

The Parents of the football
candidates should form a boosters
club, sell buttons to other objects
and in this manner raise enough
money so that at the end of the
fqotball season, the boys, no mat-
ter what happens during the sea-
son can get banquet. Last year
the boys were forgotten, all the
area High School teams get some
sort of a banquet, why not our
boys. .

• 19 0 2

nit
An echo Is the only thing that

can cheat some people out of the
last word.

ATTENTION
i BOWLING TEAMS

and

SPONSORS
WE ARJ NOW TAKING pRDEtt for I0WLING SHIRTS

Order early and be prepared lot

the opening match!

U l : HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1,000 SHIRTS

24HOUR DELIVERY ON
BOWLING BALLS '

JAG'S
SPORTING GOODS

S PERTH AMBOY

specialist who happened to be
handy. In effect, Dr. Spencer H.
Davis said, "Don't get too happy.
It could still happen."

Then he explained how the dis-
ease works its way up from the
South, when conditions are right.
Florida almost always has some
^>te blight, and the disease hops
from one state to another in
dampish weather,.especially when
there are several nights when the
temperature goes down to about
60 degreees.

It travels like the wind, and In
fact its spores are wlndborne.

Dr. Davis explained that al-
hough some nights have been

damp and cool enough to nourish
he spores of the disease, there

simply have not been any spores
around, luckily. We've not had
the long shells of cool, muggy
weather that spelled tomato dis-
aster in 1946 and caused damage
n later years.

• Warning System
You might like' to know that

the U. S. Department o! Agricul-
ture maintains a blight warning
system for the Northeast. If
blight gets a start, the scientists
in charge follow Its course and
send, warnings ahead, almost like
the Weather Bureau does for hlur-
ricanes.

And so, if there's ever a threat
of late blight, you'll have a warn-
ing, and can get on a protective
spray or dust. Underline the pro
tective, because it's too late to
treat them once they've caught
blight.

New materials have come along
that do aj| better Job thajn sonu
of the remedies suggested In other
years.

Dr. Davis suggests using zrneb,
that you can get in your garden
supply store. His second choice
Is copper dust. Whichever you
use, follow direotlons on the con-
tainer.

And hope that you don't have
to use either.

Friendships aie npt the result
of » rushing acquaintanceship.

Sosnowski Gives 7
Hits As
Alleys Win 13-5

Carmichael Bests
Kudels in Duel As
Rod & Gun Wins

CARTERET — Theron Carmi-
chael and Mike Kudela hooked
up in a real pitchers duel this
week In the Junior League and
after a brief six inning skirmish
Carmlchael emerged the victor for
th,e Rod and Oun Club by a 1 to 0
soiore, with, the Lone Star team
the losers.

Carmichael VIM highly effec-
tive as he stvuik out 13 batters
asd allowed only one hit—a single
by Kettyle in the first inning.

Mike Kudela, losing hurler, gave
up four hits and fanned 10 bat-
ters.

The Rod and Gun Club scored
the winning run in the opening
irmrngs. After that neither side
scored.
Rod & Gun 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Lone Star 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two Gripei
Bvety-, commuter h a s two

"gripes." The fast trains that don'
stop.at his station and the slow
trains that stop at the othe
stations.—The Flight Log. Ala.

FOR LEASE
Modern 3-Bay Service Station

BY MAJOR OIL COMPANY

Established Business

Excellent location on main traffic artery
In residential area,

EXCELLENT TERMS
Write lor appointment to Bo* #1 , c/o this*

newspaper, or caH Plainfleld 5-9531 after 7 P, M.

CARTERET — In the first game
of the playoffs, the Academy Al-
leys, champions of the regular sea-
son play, defeated the Knights of
Colummbus, fourth place occu-
pants, by the score of 8 to 6, over
the weekend at LMbig's field.

Benny Sosnowski -gave t h e
Knights six hits in beaten them.
On the other hand, Zlmmy, losing
hurler, was hit for a total of 13
blows, Including a tremendous
37Q-foot home run by Donovan
over tW* Uff ffeld wBll *ith two!
mates abroad,

The winners rolled up a big 8-2
margin In third and except for a
brief skirmish by the Knights In
the fifth round when they scored
four runs, the game was fairly
one-sided.

from A wide radius and represent-
ing 17 states will manipulate steer-
Ing wheels on the "go-fast" ma-
chines with many of the more ver
satlle chauffeurs Intending to
make a big day of the schedule
and grab off healthy chunks of
prize money in the various classes
At least eight drivers plan on com-
peting In all but the novice stcok
car race and stand an excellent
ohance of taking home much of
the 98.000 prize money posted by
Director Sam Nunls.

Sanctinonlng g r piu-p s whose
members will make part In the
fantastic extravaganza Include the
American Racing Drivers Club
(ARDC) of New York City, midge
cars: The United Racing CUT

URO of Phlla., speedway cart
be Sports Cars Owners and Drlv
irs Assn. (8COOA) of Mt. Vernon

N Y.. and the National Assn. fo;
Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR)
of Daytona Beach, Fla, covering
all the stock cor competition.

The ticket office will open at
noon for patrons to watch the
warm-ups, Th» fl?st race starts at
2 P.M. sharp.

emy

40,730.

An Indication of the ever<4n-
reasing popularity of this
hore course, Is the fact that on
7 of the 50 days, or more t han

one-third of the meeting, the rnu-^
,uel handle went beyond the | M
000,000 figure. »

High spot of the meeting In tabttt
attendance and watering came orj _
July 14 when Nashua appeared, in '
the Monmouth Handicap and wot
t. A crowd of 38.893 saw thai

race and wagered n total of 12,•
872,908.

From the artistic standpoint
Monmouth Park's meeting attract
ed many of the top performers p
all divfslons. In addition to mf*
hua's appearance, the , meetln,
was marked by doubles stakes ji&
torles for a trio of horses. W o w
land Farm's filly Blue Sparkle
triumphed Ir. the Regret giu
Molly Pitcher handicaps, Darb;
Dan Farm's hard-hitting Sklppe
Bill scored In the Salvator and,th ,
Long Branch and River Olvtdi
Farm's Decathlon, king of 3-year
oM sprinters, won the Select ani
a division of the Oceunport.

Charlton Clay's Leallah, unde<
feated queen of young fillies wori
the Colleen, King Hulran, ow»e<|
by H. B. Massey and Leo Edawrdf
and a top contender for JuvetHW
honors won the Sapling while jbe«
vee, a ranking performer among
sophomore fillies, scored In t h i
Monmouth "Oaks for Mrs. Veraon
G. Cardy of Canada.

Keeps Them Occupied
"Simple games will ke«p small

children amused while touring."
Such, for example, as seeing
which one oan scream the loud-
est.—The Stater Columbia, S. C.

U. S. builders end a long tout
of Soviet Union.

The Proof
Quack doctor: "Yes, gentlemen,

I have sold these pIDs for over
25 years, and never heard a word
of complaint. Now, what does that
prove?"

Voice from the crowd: "That
dead men tell no tales, guv'nor!"

Sports Quiz
The test of a man it whether

he can take friendly criticism and
put It to good use.

CARTERET — The Academy
Ueys easily defeated the Knights

)f Columbus for the second
tralght time in the playoff series,
3 to 5, thereby Knocking th«

Knights right out of the playoff
ace, Wednesday evening at Lei-

big's field.
At this writing it cannot be de-

termined what opponent the Aca-
demy Alleys will play In the play-
off series, for the other'games be-
,ween the remaining teams must
itill be'played.
• "Blackie" Sosnowski again was
;hf ma'n of the hour for the Aca-
demy Alleys as. he allowed th«
osers only seven scattered hits.

In the meantime the winners
pounded Zimmy and Sarzillo for

total of 14 base hits.

Bobby Sisko Hurls No
Hitter in Rec League

CARTERET — Robert Slsko
hurled a no hitter as the Hawks
shut out the Eagles, 4 to 0. Bobby
became the eighth, hurler in the
Recreation League to pitching a
no hitter this season, He allowed
10 walks but struck out 11 men
to make up for* h,is wildness. He
was particularly ' tough in the
pinches.

GI HOME-LOANS
Applications and appraisal ac-

tivity in cann«U«i with GJ
home loans dropped sharply ctur-
ing June, according to the VA.
Appraisal requests for proposed
and existing homes totaled 65,141,
wriich was 14,017 under May and
25,384 under June, 1955. In June
the VA received 41,177 home-
loaned applications — a drop ot
3,873 from May and 17,261 under
those ni June. 1955.

There m,re triage who think MM
louder uric talks the more aecuratyt
he Is

We Carry A
Complete Selection Of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
LIQUORS

Delivery
DIAL 597S

ROCKMAN'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR Store
Randolph it., and Pershlng AM,

CARTERET, N, J.

Fred Lleb, veteran baseball
writer, picks an all star team of
players who have played in the an-
nual All-Star Game. The Infield
has Foxx, Qehrjnger, Hack and
Vaughan; In the outfield, Wil-
liams, Dom DIMaggio and Muslal,
and Cooper as the No. 1 catcher.
The- first three pitchers picked by
Lleb are Hubbell, Gomez and
Harder. This week we will have an
All-Star Game list of questions.

1. Only three players in All-
Star Game history have hit three
singles In a game. One of the men
listed below did not hit three in a
game. Can you name him? ( )
Stan Hack < ) Joe Medwlck ( )
Charlie Gehringer ( ) Billy Her-
man.

2. Five players have struck out
three times In an All-Star Game.
Jim Hegnan fanned tlyee times In
1950 and Ken Keltner in 1943. One
of the men listed did not strike
out three times. ( ) Lou Genrig'

Stan Hack ( ) Joe Gordon (
Mickey Owen.

3. Three of the players listed
below hit home runs as pinch-
hitters in an All-Star Game—one
of them did not. Two of the
homers were hit with no men on
base—one of them wltH a man
on. What player hit the pinch
homer with a man on? ( ) Qus
Bell ( ) Larry Doby ( ) Billy Her-
man ( ) Mickey Owen.

4. As long as we 'are on thi
subject of home runs, three pitch-
ers have been touched for two
home runs in one inning — all
you have to do is name the man
who did not allow two In an Inn-
ing. ( ) Ed Lopat ( ) Mort Cooper
( ) Robin Roberto ( ) Sandy
Consuegra.

6. Name the pitcher who has
struck out the greatest number of
men in all appearances in All-

Games. < ) Ewell Blackwell
( ) Bob Feller ( ) Vernon Gqinez
i j Claude Passeau.

(Answers on Page 8)

NOTICE
Lot owners and householders are requested

to clear their properties of all vrwxU and tall

grasses and thus ' aid the residents of the

borough who are hay fever sufferers.
» • '

The growth of co'ininon weeds is qu

heavy because ̂ precipitation has been above;

normal this summer.

NOW ! ! Yyu can get an air
conditioned haircut in comfort
during hot weather!
We Specialize in CHEW
CUTS & FLAT TOfS

BARBER SHOP
1176 Roosevelt Avenue, West C'urterd

BOARD OF HEALTH

Joseph Leschick

President

GEM TAVERN,
136 Washington Avenue, Carteret

Phone: KImball 1-9897

Formerly StelUtu'g hark Tavern

— We Specialize In —

• TQtoATO PIES

• SPAGHETTI AND
MEAT BALLS

• ITALIAN SAUSAGE

We Cuter to Banquets and Parties

Watch for LJur ijrand

6us Staubach EdLfeieki Mike Pod
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Arls and Crafts
(Continued from Pone Onr>>

have made .spatter pictures, spat-
ter scrap hooks, woven handbags.

F R I D A Y , AUGUST 17,

JUMP SAVES MVKS
CHICAOO—Five men were ter-

rtfled when a high-tension wire
snapped during a heavy thunder
storm and fell across their con-

etch painting one. Another pa-
rent-child project Is a woven raf-
fla hot-plate holder. There have
bwn war bonnets, pictures, name

PRISONERS INCREASE '
The population of * * „ . ! P * -

ons continued to rise last year

s

Karen S!cn entered tli« Rroup for.Krause. Carol Ann
Cindy Hall, Gerald

LEGAL NOTICES

T
on

apparel
Other techniques and articles pre-
sented to the children. The age
of the child determines the proj-
ect In most rases. One four-year-
old .d_ld a_ . ^ l ' " ! J°.b ?! .w . ! a v l"5 ' MODERN DIVINING ROD

ttTdriw. Pressed a button that "THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY
caused it to roll down. Then the A, the title « « « * t h t a photo-
Ure> started burning and the car play ta supposed to be a drama
paint started blistering as the men R a t i o n of the life o!_ Eddy
sat there. Finally, they stood on Duchln; the piano player and
the seats and Himneil to the bandleader. While the script

—21.5 per cent.

ground without touching the car's' sometimes mawkishly .sentimental
th h b odced at leasmetal sides, thus saving their

lives.

on one grdund while B 15-year-old
boy worked on the same project,
each happy in the work.

Richard Mlgllcz, Mrs. Kay
Leone. Robert O'Donnell, Douglas
Kinii, Mrs. Fiances Llndeman,
Mrs. Rita Busch and Mrs. Cath-
erine Mancini have the groups \
well in hand and. except In a case
or two.kppp up with the children
in their handicrafts problems.

there has been produced at least
some period material which, with
the melodlw which were popular

j during Mr. Duchln's time, wasj
NEW YORK—A-modern varla-' enormously popular.

tlon on the old method of finding \ Tyrone Power Was the role of
wafer In the ground by the use Duchln and Is Introduced us a
of a dlvlnm* rod has been devel-- graduate in pharmacy who has B
oped by an Egyptian scientist at,yen for public appearances and
Cairo University. He detects water :Rncs to New York In the hope of
by transmitting a radio wave getting a Job with an orchestra,
through the ground. Part of the Fortunately for him, he meets
wave travels above, the surface, j Rim Novak, Impersonating a pa-
whlle another part goes down triclan and exquisite daughter of

He Is
A psychnloslst Is a person who

uses $2 words to explain a failure

throuRfl the earth until It strikes
water, which reflects it back to the
surface,

Rumania fnvors cultural ex-
ttused by laziness.—Buffalo News, changes with U.S.

wealth, named Marjorle Oelrichs,
arid, through her encouragement.

WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING CO.
18 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

; ' Enclosed please find $3.00 for one-year
subscription to:

[ 1 INDEPENDENT-LEADER

[ | CARTERET PRESS

[ [ EDISON TOWNSHIP-FORDS BEACON

To be sent to:

NAME '

ADDRESS

TOWN

he soon has a Job as relief pianist
ih Leo Belsman'a band.

Subsequently they are married.
| She dies shortly after giving birth

'| Uo a youiig sbn^ later portrayed
by Rex. Thompson. Whereupon

j Duchln goes into a funk, takes his
band around the country, after
leaving his son with relatives, and

|j later becomes an officer in the
Navy. When he returns from the
service, his son Is rather antago-
nistic, not having ever known him
as a father. His guardian and best
friend is a girl named Chiqulta
played by Victoria Shaw. Later.
Duchln marries her. Shortly aft-
erward, he Is told by a doctor that
he has leukemia and has only a
short while to live.

The performances of the cast,
particularly Mr. Power and Misses
Novak and Shaw are superb, and

1 (James Whitmore Is splendid as
Duchln's manager.

Playfield Games
'Cnntinn"1 fvom Pnge Did

Rusznak, Kathy Mae Harrow,
'nrol Szt-lar;, Carol Ann Patt, and 1 funnictst costume. P i t a for the

Eleanor Teleposky took part with best looking costume was won by
Kathy Hae Harrow winning. The Vivian Shaw, Michael Razimo-
ollowing boys entered the .group vich and Joyce Wonlley. Mary
or ages 7 to 9, George Lovas, raine Razlmnvich and Angela Cos

LUMINALL
CONCRETE

FLOOR PAINT

Decorates and preserves interior and
exterior concrete floors, patios,
primed wood porches and decks.
Dries dust-proof in 40 minutes, walk-
proof in an hour, traffic-proof over-
niflil! Fast, easy application with
brush, roller, floor brush. No spe-
cial washes or etching norded, Non-
flaininalile! Eifht popular colors
lhat wear like iron, laet for years!

Stop In For FREE
Color Chart

Buy Your Paint from the
Man Who Knows Paints—

ANGELO MICHAEL
& SON

268-270 Washington Avenue, Cartcrct
(Cor, Randolph Street)

Phone Carteret 1-5441

less Christensen's iw
"The Friendly Store"

SUMMER
CLEARANCE
CONTINUES

ALL DEPARTMENTS
STORK HOURS CLOSED ALL

Daily 9-C — Friday Till 'J WEDNESDAY

W swm:
II UOUHIUIHiK. V I

Air ('onditioiu'd for Your Shopping i',omfort

"AUTUMN LEAVES"
This film, as a vehicle for Joan

Crawford, gives her the" opportu-
nity to run an emotional gamut
and she does It with consummate
skill. While Miss 'Crawford's role
is that of an ageing woman, she
seems almost as young as she did
when she made her Hollywood
debut.

As a woman getting along In
years, she Is pursued by a young
fellow, impersonated by Cliff Rob-
ertson. He meets her in a restau-
rant and immediately takes a
fancy to her, although she is re-
luctant to enter into a romance
with anyone so young. Despite the
difference in their ages and her
mature apprehensions, she even-
tually succumbs to his entreaties,
and accepts his proposal of matri-
mony.

However, their happiness is
brief for she discovers he is a vip-
,im of schizophrenia, caused by
he fact that his ex-wife and his
'ather, who have been having a
ove affair, try to force him to
iign over some valuable property
eft by his late mother. Finally, he

has to be committed .to a sanl-
arlurrt. Subsequently, he is cured
ind she offers him his freedom,
but he prefers to remain with her.

The supporting players include
Vera Miles, as Mr. Robertson's
ormer wife, 'Lome Greene, as his
'ather, and Ruth 'Donnelly, as a
ather eccentric and comic land-
ad y who rents an apartment to

Miss Crawford.

a bubble gum blowing contest ski Bsrnadette Doloszcyckl, Peggy
with the following girls entered j SUvestrini. L i n d a Silvestrini,
n the group for ages 7 to 9, Nancy j Jcanette Ke!eman, Terry Sta-

Stromick, Joyce Swirmler, Shir-
ey Stewart and Alice Shovey with

REES LIKE TRAFFIC LIGHT
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, - A

swarm of bees, estimated at from
8,000 to 10,000, landed atop a
downtown traffic light and1 sent
pedestrians scurrying. An amateur
beekeeper, Charles McGhee, clear-
ed up the jam when he got a box
and a ladder from a nearby store
and coaxed the queen bee and her
followers into the makeshift hive
McGhee then transferred the
swarm to a hive aj, his home,

ALBATlfOSS AIDS SAILOR
SYDNEY, Australia—The rescue

of a seaman who had fallen over-
board from the liner Southern
Cross, was made possible when an
albatross,. the great seated that
became a symbol of disaster to
the "Ancient Mariner," landed on
the,chest of the sailor. The sea-
man was obscured by waves until
the albatross landed on him and
served as a beacon to the rescuers

HADN'T THE ACCENT
The Highlander turned to the

stranger in the pub and asked
"To what country dp you belong?'

"To the greatest country in the
world, I guess," answered the
American,

"So dae I," answered the Scots-
man; "but ys dinna speak like
Scot."

Progress!!
Yes, rebuilding Is coming along
•find. . . . We have been pur-
chasing the season's newest
styles and hope to be able to
display them to you soon, , . .
We'll let you know.

"LEE and HV "

sfst

'Lengyel with Al Blgler being the
|Modern View I winner

A truly modern child complains ^ ^ w i n n e r s

N e w a . dren taklnB part as follows: Bun-
,ny Abatemarco, Marie Abate-
i marco, Miles McDonald, James
McDonald, Barbara McDonald,
Linda Materazzo, Lorraine Rasl-
rnowloa, Jenny Materatao, Kath-

'erlne Carter, Beverly Ann Carter,

M a l o v c t e , ^
Charles Ardcimi, William Uman- «nd
ski, Stephen Doloszyckl. .lanet (1)

Kathleen Mancini. Prizes for the X
cutest costume were won by Janrt ot t^t •;im f £
Kovacs, Karen Hanf, Diane Spis- $« gf TE» Boro«Bh, sheet II-B. RJ-
«k. Laura Sftipar. Gerald Malo-, ,lM

Pd Jun. I«T: »*&£ & *%
veto. Linda Mortsea, Christine ™ £ r t ' n « & S ™« »'««»««
Bena and Dale Trinity and Wll- * ? ..OM ««; nor«.«rtr » n j ; o.r°-
Ilam Umanski won prizes for the " ; T n " c f r t t % ' o S d ,
mast original costume. Funni.*t ^
costume prizes were won by Rich- f
ard Tlndall, Roy Zamor.skl, Cindy
Hall and Cynthia DeVino while

f

sji^ y
[nnm. p|B(;e of be.

Barbara Krause, Maureen H a n f , » a n d boundB ^
Madeline Rose and Mary Ann nm *t th<.point $

^ 7

Smoke Inspectors
• Continued from Page One)

dlcate that the sas concentra-
tion approaches an established
value, the inspectors immediate- I J e a n Kobran. Susan Raslmowicz,
ly notify the plant by two-way I U l " M " M r l 0 1 " WrhaM RRR1-
radlo so that the necessary ae-

IMarjorie McLain, Michael Rasl-
I mowlcz, Edward Thomas, Robert

tion can be taken.
The thf»e rpgular field insrjer-

tors are all women: Mlsa Gunda
Adolphson, Mrs. Sylvia McCui-

I Thomas, June, Thomas. Angela
'Costello, Veronica Mlodslanoski,
I Mary Louise Cullen, • Joyce Ann
Wblley, ^arry Freemon, Susan
Freemon, Kenny Freemon, Maur-laph'and Mrs. Mary Nagy. Miss I'reemon, n.erny ireemori, » » u . -

AH«inh»nr .,,4 Mrs Mrrullanh l^ary Ann Schantz. Prizes for theAdolphson and Mrs. McCullaph
have been employed in this work
since 1943. Mrs. Nagy, since
1944.

cutest costume was won by Su-
san Razlmovlih and Marie Abate-
marco. Robert Thomas, Bonnie
Abetamarco, June Thomas won
prizes for the most original cos-
tume, while Teddir-' Carter. Miles
McDonald, Jennie Materazzo and
James McDonnell won for the

g
William Hodroski. William Tele-

tello won a prize for the mastWilliam Hodrosk. l a
posky. John Kerchefsky, Oodrey j foreign looking costume while
Zubenko, Joseph Lovas, Jerome Harry Freeman and Linda Mat-
Lelmpeter, Richard Stokes, Robert terazzo won a prize for the Wierd-
Hudak, and Richard Phillips with' est costume.

ohn Kerchefsky taking the prize.
•John Marci, Edward Thompson,
John Vargonlck and Robert Gar- [ held a costume parade with the
ai entered the group for ages 10 j following children taking part:

West Carterd
West Carteret playground also

,o 12 with John Marci winning.

I). S. Metals Playground
U. S. Metals Playground held

Elaine Busch, Lorraine Busch,
Karen Hanf, Maureen Hanf, Mary
Ann Hrabik, Mary Ann Stalin-

brski, Beverly Keleman, Jimmy
Wineski, Kerry Wineski, Janet

southerly line of__o»k»oortHrflbek won for the best looking
costume, Prizes for the most for-
sign looking costume were wtm
by Je#nette Kelemen, Lorraine
Umansky, Linda Sllvestrinl, Mary ^ ^ . .
Ann Stallnskl and Janet Marko-|Wood_LAvfnu_e ^oJOT^fcet1
witz. James Wineski, Carrie Win-^ ^ 1 ^
es'kl and Kathleen Mancini won ;strM_ti M

SMn 14i Revtwa Jun. 1937,
o J«no = g m i ^ r

^ ' J f ' • o u t t a r i y line 0. o.k-

westerly line of Bernard
1 L L t h " 0 " "

for the weirdest costume.
The schedule of contest fornext

week Is as follows, Monday, 1P.M.
Qrant Avenue, costume pafade;
2 P. M. Washington School, wa-
termelon contest; 3 P. M., 8t,
Joe's, balloon blowing, Tuesday,

•rly line of 6»»#ood Avenvie; running
thence (31 Easterly and parallel with

or
line of Berniird"8tfeet.

Tni running'thence 14) southerly along
said westerly line of Bernard Street.
50 feet to the point ahd place of De-
f e c t i o n 2. Th«

I P M, U, S. Metals, pie eating; I puMVolrI1portion!°of"»ai'd"jpKirie'd pub
2 P. M., bubblegum blowing; 3 , Uc ^ « t . and^enue^are hereb^va

P. M, Park, costume parade.
Wednesday, 1 P. M., West Car-
teret, doughnut eatlngt

cited find nil public rights, easements
privileges" therein snd across the name
are hereby extinguished.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take
effect Immediately upon (Inn! adaption
and publication us provided by law.

The foregoing ordinance was Intro
dtic»d at a meetinn or the Council ot the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS I Borough of Carteret held August 16,
Sealed bids will lie received by the 11956, when It was adopted on Brut read-

Board of Education of the Borough of Init. The said ordinance will be furttrer
Carteret, New Jersey, at the Carteret i considered on second reading for final

' adoption at a meeting of said Council

LEGAL NOTICES

C a t r , N y,
High School, on Wednesday evening,
September 12, 1054, at eluht o'clock,
for the purchase of the following:

70,000 gal., more or less, #4 Fuel Oil
40,000 gal., more or lees, #2 Fuel Oil
Fuel Oil to be furnished and deliv-

ered, during the 1K6-1957 school term,
whe'n needed to the various schools In
the system.

Fuel oil must meet the following
specifications:

A.P.I. Oravlty—JO.B
Flash—184 degrees
Vlscotlty 8B.U. 100 degrees F—

tl degrees
Pour—10 degrees
Sulphur—l.M1*
B T,U.-li5,000

Bids win be opened and read at this
meeting.

Bid mult be tor a fixed price per
gallon and metered from the truck.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, and to
waive any Informalities In the Interest
of the Board.

J O'BRIEN, Secretary
Carteret Board ot Education

adoption at a m n g
of the Borough of Carteret on Septem-
ber 6, 1956. at 8 P. M., Council Cham-
bers, Borough Hall, Coolie Avenue
larteret, N. J.. at which time und

plnce all persons Interested will be
given an opportunity to be heurd

GEORGE J. BRECHKA.
Borough Clerk

C. P. 8/17, 31/56

August 9, 195*

AN

C. P. 8/17, 24/56

AN ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE VACATING PARTS

OF CERTAIN STREETS AND AVENUES

RIGHTS'AND EASEMENTS THEREIN.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and

Council of the Borough of Carteret In
the County-or Middlesex, State ot New
Jersey.

Section 1. The following described
psrte and portions of the hereinafter

Sports Quiz Answers

Joyce Swingler winning. Mary iKovacks, Jill Trinity, Dale'Trin-
Smollenlk, Dorothy Turco, Alice >ty. Madeline^ R o s e , L o r r a i n e j mliyuiw>oli i^ _ v „..
Gavor, Gwendolyn Smith Lillian Umansky, Rita Rose, Katherine TN^unTOHnsHiVa "ALL "PUBLIC
Hogya. Patricia Holoob, Gertrude j Tlndall, Richard Tindall, Carol •>"«"«•»»" » « ™ ™ T S T H E M ™ .
Toryak and Marion Pencotty with ; Ann King, Roy Zamorski, Nancy
Alice Gavor being declared the Zamorski, Laura Lee Stupar,
winner. The following boys en- ' Diane Spisak, Camille Terebetski,
,ered the group for ages 7 to 9,! Marelyn Kaminsky, Cynthia De-
Harry Burton, Lotis Crude, David , Vino. Christine Bena.
Relford, Michael Relford, John | ski, Linda Mortsea,
Swingler, Jerry Johnson,. Garry j

Smith, Fernandez Tores, Philip
Jones, Lewis Germanez, and '
Henry Schiva witr^ Lotis Cruda I
winning. Gene Johnson, John
Williams and Roy Bonner entered
he group for ages 10 to 12 with

Roy Bonner being the winner. ,
A doughnut eating contest was

held at the Park Playground with
he following girls entering the

group for ages 7 to 9, Harriet
Sica, Arlene Osipovitch, Linda
Schnorrbusch, Clare Phiples, Liz
Osipovitch and Karen F&rnham
prize. Marlene Famham and

1. Jge Medwick did not hit
three Kindt's in a game.

2. Mickey Owen. Gehrig, Hack
and Gordon did fan three times.

3. Gus ^ell in the 1954 All-
Star Game.

4. Sandy Consuegra, who Jiad
a rough time in the one inning he
pitched, the fourth, in the 1954
game. He was scored on five times.

5. Bob Feller has struok out 13
All Star Game players.

M s SHOP
MAW S T . . WOODIKI06I

STATE THEATRE
Woodbridge, N. J.

Air-Conditioned

THURSDAY THRU MONDAY

than your eyes

have ever seen,..

More than your heart

has ever known

IN THE COMPLETE
GRANDEUR. OF

INEMAScop

COLOR b y DE LUXE

• Mirlm Benwn • Re< Thompson

DutcM by Suteii|>U) by

Barbara j are hereby determined to be uselesB as,
and not required as public streets and
avenues, not needed as public thorough-
tares, and the vacation thereof as
public streets and avenues to be ln the
service ot the best and general public
Interest: •>

(A.I Such part or portion of Park
Avenue as Is Included within the fol-
lowing metes and bounds description.
Beginning at the point of Intersection
of the easterly line of George Street
with the southerly line of Park Ave-
nue and from thence running (1) East-
erly along said southerly line of Park
Avenue and the northerly line of lot
104 ln Block 13B on hereinafter men-
tioned Map, 100.23 feet to a point be-
ing In the westerly line of Lot 1 ln
Block 12B as shown on the present
official Tai Asseennent Map, Sheet
U-A, of this Borough, Revised June
1937, Joseph O Jomo, Borough Engl
neer; running thence (2) Northerly, at
right angles (o Mid first described
course and along the westerly l ines of
Lot! 1 and 34 in Block 12B on said
Map 50.04 f u t to a point; running
thence (JV westerly, parallel or nearly
so with the first described course and
along the southerly line of Lot 107
In Block 13D on Mid Map, 101.34 feet
to the point *f Intersection of the
northerly Una of Park Avenue with the
easterly line of George Street, and
from thence running Ml southerly
along the easterly line of George
Street, 90 feet, more or leas, to the
point and place of beginning.

I B.I Such part or portion of Carolina
Mipmie as lies within the following
meets and bounds description: Begin-
ning at the point of intersection ol
the westerly llneof Poat Boulevard with

Mime by Buok JIIJ ly i i t i by

R HAMMERS!
f l t f l I B M K l u i l C l l p i t y t m i llll*Anm I-: Hit Kn>s IIIS'Wi' III M i i j j i t l

SC JlK
Thursday, Friday, Monday, (i:30 & t):Od

Saturday anil Sunday 1:31), 4:00, (i:S0, !):0l)

NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONGBKN:

At a regular meeting of the Conn
11 of the Borough of G'ar».eret held

August 16. 1956. I was directed to
mvertlse the fact that on Thursday eve-

ning, September 6. 1958, the Mayor and
Council will mcel at 8:00 P. M. In the
Council Chambers. Municipal Building
Cooke Avenue, Carterct, N. J., and ex
pose and cell At public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file With the Borough Clerk
open to Inspection imrt to be publlclv
read prior to sale: Lots 518-511, Block
17<S, Harris Street, Borough of Car
teret Assessment Map.

Take limner nuuee that the Carterei
Borough Council has, by resolution an
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lotE ln said bloc
will be sold, together with nil other per
•Inent details, said minimum nrlcebelu
(150.00, plus costs of preparing deei

a uuveruslng mis Baie. Said lots 1:
said block will require 10% payment a
time of Bid, the balance to be pal

RITZ Theatre]
C»rter*t, N. J. CA-l-59G0|

NOW THRU SATURDAY
AUGUST 17, 18

"BHOWANI JUNCTION"
Plus

"SECRET OF TREASURE
MOUNTAIN"

Cartoon — Matinee Saturday
SUN. THRU TUES.
AUGUST 19, 20, 21

Alan Ladd, Rossana PodCsta

"SANTIAGO"
Superscope and Technicolor

Plus
"TEXAS LADY"

WED. THRU SAT.
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25

"THE KING AND I "
Deborah Kerr and

Yul Brynner
In Gorgeous Color
and Cinemascope

Saturday — Kiddle Matinee

Ladies — Dinner-ware Monday

thin JO days trim, ,,
T h e sale or i|,,,
•operty

tirin:
'ERMS AND CONl)ITi,,vt

The successful bi'i,,! N

quired to deposit ]r:
purchase pri jp
and the

p
rice „,

baliuur
' l thln 30 day* frm,, 'H'

T h e purchcrtr hi. i
a s s igns shall r m , . ' „ , ' / '
be erected upon „„, "'
premlsRi any dweiii,,', '
than- M.OOO.00. '
I t U specifically ,„,..,
the purchaser, his i ,,r
ass igns , shall eoiiMni,'.
their or Us own ,,,
expense , complete ; , ' i m , , , '
sewers to ftcnominniir •<•' •
sold, said sewers Kin,], ,„
8 m o n t h s from the , | , . ,
shal l be laid In n,-,-,,,',,,
p l a i n and spprin, ,-,,'!'
prepared or to i,r , „ , '
the Borough I n u i n , , . .

o u g h of Oarteret m,,i
the Mayor and ] u m m i |
the Borotish nl i , ,r , ,;
sewers so conslriif i."i ,
.the property qf thp | i , . , ,
teret . » part of u u . -."
Sy'ntem. The cost ,,i 1,||

1,1.1

of the pinna niuj .,.„,.. ,
be Borne b.v thp |,Mr , '
T h e purchaser ...h;,!] i,,,'
provlue at lil». hc r .)M
proper tosta and ox, , , , , '
penetrat ion mnniiiiMn
street or rtrcets i m u-i-,,
Sdld lots face; mul .,,„
be Improved AH n ,. .
the dwell ing p r f e , . . „
shall be Improve! ,„'
w i t h the\ grndp 0 [ ,
st««tsascstiibil.lif i' •
Counclh '

Purchaser will cnir•;-,,,
curbs and nutter, :,, ,
the said property ,i,,,
The sidewalks HIUI •
accordance to prm ,
the BorouRh Comr, ,
gutter to be no ics, i, ,,

Take further mm,, , •,.,,
>r any date to wlu.h ..
ourned, the Mavnr mni i,,
he rlKHt In their m••• n

my one or all bids .,,>,]
lots ln said block in
.hey may select.

Upon accepmnrr- n: u
lid, or bid above ,,.;;.
vlayor and Coum i! ; • •
•hereof by the' pnr. i ,
o the manner of pun ,
ince with U n n s «i , .
lorough of Cartervi ». ,
aln and Bale dr>e<! I >r

OEOROK I
H

To be advertised An; i-
August 31, 1956. In !:.< i
~ P. 8 / n , 31/M

' • • i i ' I I
•'Ml
h i - ,

MATERNITY
CLOTHLS - SEPARATES

1.OWKKT PK1VKS!

H & H FASHIONS
104 Muin St,

HEAR

HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HEALS

VVOR 710 KC, 7:15 F. M. Sundaj

NKW BIUNSWICK lECRblARIAL,
ACCOUNTING AND PREP SCHOOL
NEW! IBM. Aviation Secretarial and

Machine Stenography Courses.

110 Albttni Street, New Brunswick
Call Mlmer S-3B1O

1.1-8-9090

AIR-CONDITIONED

NOW THRU SAT.

"Miracle In the Rain1'
Van Juhntuu - Jane Wyrmin

' ( m KLtSHKI.I, tlEKOEH"

KATHRUAY MATINEIi

2 BIG FEATURES
5 - CARTOONS — 5
Show Starts 1:30 I'. M.

SUN. THRU WKU,

"SANTIAGO"
Alan l.iidd - ll(i»saua 1'iylesU

" S A F A R I 1 1

VUtor Muturt - Junet

- FORDS-
PLAYHOUSE

111-2-0)48
A I R - C O N D I T I O N E D

FROM WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15

THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

"KING and I"
With Deborah Kerr,

Yul Brynner

And Selected Shorts

Showing 6:00 and 8:45

Saturday and Sunday Showing

At 2:00 Continuous

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST %Z

HUNGARIAN SHOW
From 2 P. M. Continuous

NOW PLAYIM,:

"MOBY DICK"
With Circitnry I'pik

O u r N e x t I l ig A111 K-II

"AWAY ALL BOATS"1

NOW — Joan CniMlurd i

"AUTUMN LEAVES"!
Also

"RAW EDGE"
Rory Calhoun,- Yumm- iie('a|

STARTS SISIHV!

"Walk the Proud Land
with Audic Murphy

Also

"FRANCIS IN Tlir IIV, M'|

norsr

SATURDAY, ONE DAY

2--Technici)liir Ilit^-i

Rock IIIHNIIM

_ Cn-Ilil

"Conquest cf
S a t u r d a y a t Huitn:li

I . IKI

" T E A S K - C A M . l" i : i l -> lv

_ ( o III

I . i l i M l <•>

" B E D R O O M I-I

5 DAYS STAIMI>'' «'

Rodiors & "

In CtnemaSmi" ..rid (1

"THE KINi
and I"

Stan i

Deborah K m "' " l i n

Color C> '" '"

"WONDERS
MANHATTAN]

ATTENTION!
ALUMINUM

All local honieoun'^ ' |

vited to infiptH't i " '
MINUM SIDlN(i| , 1 * ' ^
I'ul»ski Avenue }i"(1

Street,.Carteret.

Work CompH-«<"' ;""

STANLEY CONTRA*'
and ROOFING COMI

27 I turlon Avenue, South K>v" :*'
i

Phones; .
SO 6 - 5 9 7 6 o r S O 6 K » I ' H

L_
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fall-Out Danger Reduced
iTl i r Atomic Energy Commission has an-
L m r , i that recent atomic tests in the
[ Ocean have, proved that the fall-out
j,ar(l from nuclear explosions can be

Ltivcly controlled.
If I, is announcement, coming at about

same time that Prime Minister Nehru,
9ishal Tito and President Nasser, of

Idia, Yugoslavia and Egypt, respectively,
l)l,n|. for an tod to atomic tests, consti-
L something of an answer to the state-
Ln( hy the three "neutral" leaders. In

ion, if the problem of limiting the fall-
It uiis partially solved by the hecent tests,
fV prove that these tests accomplished
['li for humanity.

Ijn March of 1954, the Atomic Energy
mission announced that one hydrogen
b last year near Bikini had affected an

ea of 7,000 square miles, making it un-
L for human life. That statement ad-
jtted that radio-active particles had
lien as far as 160 miles down-wind from
' explosion site.

, more important, experts have testi-
oriore Congress in recent months that

all-out attack on Soviet Russia would
Inn the lives of millions in North
nenra.
ji the fall-out from a hydrogen explosion

now be controlled, the significance of
ks development is considerable. The fall-
It problem had become one of such mag-
|udr it affected all planning concerning

future useof atomic weapons.
i hough Chairman Strauss did not re-
how well the fall-out from an atomic

vision could be controlled, the fact that
Iran be limited means that millions of

may be saved, through this single
(ort in the event of a future war.

I send you my greeting and fiery confidence
m your victory."

Madam Trotsky not only told Russians,
HI her radio appeal, that Stalin had mur-
dered her hUsband, but she said it was her
husband who had first argued for indus-
trialization, which was opposed by Stalin
and only later adopted by the late dictator.

The next few months, or perhaps the
next year, might tell the tale in showing
how much unrest and resentment Is sim-
mering in the heart of the average Russian.
Radio appeals like that of Madam Trotsky
are highly useful at this moment, just as
Stalin is being repudiated. Such appeals
add to the chances' that the Russian people
will eventually overthrow the tyrannical
government they have lived under for so
many years.

We believe this is the time for the State
Department and for all our propaganda
agencies to tedouble their efforts to bring
truth to the Russian people and discredit
the Communistic dictatorship, which has
suppressed them for so many years.

ADJUSTING THE SPIGOT

Death Penalty and Heroin
Congress recently approved legislation

which will allow juries to recommend death
sentences for those who sell or give heroin
to youngsters under\eighteen years of age.
The death penalty could also be applied
to those who distribute the drug to such
youngsters.

In addition to this strengthening of the
anti-narcotics laws, Congress stiffened
other penalties.

We think this legislation is a much-
needed step in the right direction. We have
little sympathy for narcotics peddlers, in
the first place, and none at all for those
who sell narcotics to youngsters.

Ike's Lead Over Stevenson Bigger
Today Than It Was In 1952,

Survey Finds

Madam Trotsky
An appeal to the Russian peasants, which

|pht have more effect than more expen-
propaganda efforts, has been made

Madam Leon Trotsky. Trotsky, it will
remembered, .was finally hunted down
1 killed by Stalinists, after he broke with
dictator, now repudiated.

repudiation of Stalin now gives
|u!;tm Trotsky's words significance and

;)!va to the Russian peasants is a major
kt' in the effort to get them to throw
dictatorial government.

Baul Madam Tfotsky, in a radio appeal
i to Russia by Radio Liberation:
No admissions and promises can save

it.-.-iiyed Stalinist oligarchy. . . . The
»i overthrowing Stalinism is the task
•• Russian worker and the peasant

The College Season
In a few weeks, a number of the young

men and women from our town will leave
their homes for the purpose of beginning,
or continuing, their college careers. They
arc fortunate individuals when compared
with those who, for a variety of reasons,
are unable to continue their educational
training. .

While the college student is fortunate in
many respects, one must not overlook the
unhappy fact that many students are
utterly unprepared for life away from
home, or for the work which mtist be done
if a college course is to be, in any sense,
profitable.

There are certain qualifications neces-
sary to the success of 3 college student, but
they are just as necessary to the success
of other individuals, as well. These include
an understanding of the proper use of
time, the value of good health, the ability
to get along with other people and the pos-
session of high ideals.

For some reason, there seems to be a
general recognition of the fact that many
Students, upon entering their college work,
are often ill-prepared from a scholastic

, standpoint. Some of them are not trained
in the processes of study and do not know
how to apply their time wisely to the pur-
suit of knowledge. Others, better prepared
at home and in the schools, are in a posi-
tion to take full advantage of the excellent
opportunities that are before them.

Opinions of Others

VICTORY FOB
( OMMON 8EN8E
' nflrmation by the New
senate' of the appoint-
i John O. Blgelow to the
"i wvernors of Rutgers
ii v is a, victory lor com-

• w and good Judgment.
•''•i'>w, an eminent Newark

•n>d former Judge, had
'nicd approval by a Senate
1: "• because h« had a

M:D pleaded the Fifth
"̂•Lit and because he re-

'" pledge In advance that
"'"I necessarily vote to dis-

y Rutger* teachgr sole-
kine constitutlorjal im-

Mstence on sticking by his noml- Thomas - a margin within

n o e T d his principles. - The which to exercise W ^ M m -

New VorkVrimes1__ , SJl'^BUff^one., ReduSmTin
rank, in view of}' the sergeant's
manifestly execrable Judgment
and flouting of regulation, is
understandable. So.is the fine.

PARKIS ISLAND:
TRIAL'S OUTCOME

The first thing one needs to
know about the outcome of the .
Sergeant McKeon trial is that N i n e months' imprisonment
the sentence imposed by the c a m e as a surprise; And a "bad

conduct" discharge seems quite
out of keeping with the ser-
geant's ptherwise good record.
One might suspect that percent-
age of the sentence reflects the

barred Mr. Blgelow
••'•• post for th« first of
1 -"iss would hive been an

l! '" the entlrt legal pro-
: :»id a direct alsault on

•! »f the MCt|wd to legal
'• 'ind the duty Of lawyers
'•"^ such advlQfc To have
; v" Blgelow J|>r the sec-

" " ' " i -becau j ) lh« refused
• in aiivuuoj wuctly what

Ull||1'l do in a hW»thetlcal
i"'"1" would hive been to
.!'!' llls Independence, it

•'• 'wen a froat deal like
Judicial appointee what
nut would b« in a case

ul ll(|t yet come to trial,
lils confirmation as

"''Wad upon his answer.
11;': iHujortty of New Jer-

have evidently
effort to prevent
appointment was

grounds,
I'itve dgri« yell to ap-

11 Citivernor' Meyner de-
"'"niittulatlo.ng for his

""' "'"equivocal noeltlon on
' " »»d hie »tubborn ln-

court miirtinl Is not final
According to the new Uniform

Codi' of Military) Justice, as un-
der the old Navsi code, the exer-
cise of "mltiKiitlon" (clemency* _=

is reserved for the "chain or n u m a n reactloh of professional
command." The count in expected o R i ( . e r s to the {obvious effort* of
to impose what it tlpinks the of- £ exilian defense counsel to
fense warrants. This the "con- t r a l l s f e i . s o m e of the trial to
veiling" and "reviewing" authorT»*,the h e a d U n e s .
ties may reduce (but not in- ^ ^ ^ & n d M n t e , c e n o w

crease) In the interests of gen- ^ ^ m n m T h o m a 5

eral discipline and morale. { k u i d C (

in the McKeon c«e- Oe^J J * tQ w ^ ,,raercy
Pate felt the whole to me COP , _ ^ CM^

$Z™-ZTJS* "an Science MonHor.
court. Its members were drawn
not from Parris Island but from
the whole East Coast,, and m-

officers.
The verdict was

Sergeant McKeon was not con-
vioted of "oppression of recruits

- — of an extraregular nJarch as
such He wus convicted of con-
ductinB such a march u n d e r ^ j .
dltlons and witn

' v

and the drowning of six ie-

Under the Capitol Dome
By J. Joseph Sribblns

TRENTON — Police vigilance
and the Drunkorrteter promise to
tighten a net around the drunken
driver in New Jersey.

Ea;ly morning road blocks de-
signed to catch befuddled motor •
ists are also being featured to cut
down traffic deaths and painful
injuries and to protect non-
drinking motorists and pedes-
trians traveling on streets and
highways during late hours.

The State Bureau of Traffic
Safety claims that available data
on a national scale indicates that
one out of every six drivers in-
volved In fatal motor vehicle ac-
cidents had been drinking in-
toxicating liquor and that one
out of every four adult pedes-
trians killed by motor vehicles ,
had been drinking. The bureau
states the figures are conserva-
tive judging from reports in New
Jersey.

Last year 2.603 drunken drivers
were placed under arrest and
2,409 were convicted. Most were
fined $200 and deprived of their
driving privileges for two years,.
State Police made 377 of the ar-
rests and 355 were convicted: Of
the latter, 276 were convicted on
evidence furnished by the new-
fangled Drunkometer.

By collecting in a balloon an
air samplfe from the suspects
lungs, the Drunkometer operator
can measure the amount of alco-
hol in the breath sample and
compute the amount in the blood
stream.

Awaiting the suspected drunk-
en drivel- are fifteen Drunk-
ometers located in district head-
quarters of the State Police. Fif-
teen members of the State Police
force are trained as technicians.
In addition, others have received
the instruction and are getting
field experience to qualify as
Drunkometer experts. Additional
troopers are being trained in the
art.

The State Motor Vehicle Divi-
sion has four devices and four
inspectors qualified as techni-
cians. The Division also has five
other inspectors who have com-

• pleted the training and are also
getting experience In the field.
Municipal police are getting

. similar training In the operation .
of the Drunkometer,

COUNTY PROSECUTORS: —
Criminal prosecution hangs î ver
the heads of county prosecutors
in New Jersey if they order wire
tapping to secure evidence to
solve crimes, or if they fail tp
avail themselves of wire tapping
and crime continues to flourish

in the Winne case, a prosecutor
can be prosecuted if he falls to
perform his duty in eradicating
crime and in the opinion of At-
torney General Grover C. Rich-
man, Jr., New Jersey's chief law
enforcement officer, he can be
considered guilty of a crime if he
taps wires to uncover crime.

The Attorney General admits
that without wire tapping there
will continue to be bad spots in
law enforcement, but with legal-
ized wiretapping, citizens give up
some of their liberty. A legisla-
tive committee, headed by Sen-
ator Malcolm S. Forbes, Somer-
set, is attempting to solve the
puzzle.

Once the present Union County
prosecutor ordered wire tapping
to solve a crime and succeeded
in breaking the case. He defend-
ed his action by pointing out the
law only classifies wire tappers
who act "in a willful and mali-
cious" manner as guilty of a
crime. He has told ths Forbes
committee he tfas performing
his duty in ordering wire tapping
and was not acting In a willful
or malicious manner.
MARKETS: — Farmers markets
in New Jersey which sell every-
thing but farm products will be
required to get a new name.

A brand new law recently
signed by Governor Robert B..
Meyner prohibits the use of the
term "Farmers Market" for mar-
kets where farm products are ncft
the principal commodity sold.
The State Department of Agri-
culture has the job of enforcing
the new statute and is now con-
ducting a survey of the State.

Most of the markets In ques-
tion have developed into clearing
houses for all types of merchan-
dise offered at so-called bargain
prices. Assemblyman G. William
Haines, an apple farmer from
Masonville, Burlington County,
Introduced the bill in the Legis-
lature because he thought some-
thing should be done about the
apparent deception.

Directors of the genuine farm-
ers auctions have felt for some
years that It was becoming neces-
sary to distinguish their mar-
kets from those which offer
relatively little New Jersey grown
farm products.

Under tentative regulations
adopted by the Council, the up-
land, game season on rabbits,
pheasant, quail, ruffed grouse
and quail will be held from
November 3 to December 8. On
public shooting and fishing
grounds, however, hunting may
be continued from December 17
to January 15.

Bow and arrow deer hunters
will be allowed to hunt for deer
of either sex from October 12 to
November 2 under the proposed
regulations which, will be adopted
immediately; after the public
hearing. The usual five-day sea-
son on buck deer only with fire-
arms or bow and arrow will be
held from December 10 to Decem-
ber 15 Inclusive If the hunters
approve.

This year it will be Illegal to
possess, take, kill or attempt to
kill a bear, wild turkey or beaver
at any time. Trapping of mink,
muskrat and otter will be al-
lowed from November 30 to
March 15. The raccoon season
will remain open from Septem-
ber 15 to March 1 for those dur-
able hunters who enjoy hunting
at night.

Woodchuck hunting will be al-
lowed from April to October 10
from one half hour-before sunrise
to one' half hour after sunset.
Fox hunting will be legal from
November 3 to April 30. These
pesky animals may be trapped at
any time of year, however, when
destroying poultry, crops or
property.

TUBERCULOSIS :-Older men In
New Jersey are most susceptible
to tuberculosis, according to
records of the State Sanatorium
at Glen Gardner. Dr. Joseph A.
Smith, superintendent and medi-
cal director, reports that of 254

(Continued on Page Ten)

By KENNETH FINK, Director,
Prlnertnn Research Service
PRINCETON - If a Presiden-

tial elertlon were being held to-
day between the 1952 candidates,
President Eisenhower would poll
a blRRer vote aRalnst Adlal Ste-
venson than he did In November,
19.12, JurfclnR by the results of
the latest New Jersey Poll "trial
lieat" election

When the New Jersey Poll put
the following question to a rep-
resentative cross-aectlon of the
state's voters:

"Suppose the presidential
election were being held to-
day. If President Eluenhower
were the Republican candidate
and former Illinois Governor
Stevenion were the Demo-
cratic candidate, which one
would you like to tee win?"
The statewide results:

Elsenhower vs. Stevenson
Eisenhower 61%
Stevenson 38
Undecided 1
In the 1952 Presidential elec-

tion, Elsenhower received 57.6
per cent of the major party vote;
Stevenson 42.5 per cent.

In other words. If the presi-
dential elections were held to-
day, Preldcnt Elsenhower would
probably run better against for-
mer Illinois Adlal Stevenson

1 than he did in 1952.
It must be understood that

today's Poll findings reflect only
current sentiment and that
opinion may change between
now and next November.

For instance, abut one out of
every four Democrat* In the
state ' 27T ) at the present time, •
says he favors Elsenhower;
whereas only about one-sixth as
many Republicans (4%i sa jy .
they favor Stevenson.

At the same time. Independ- •„,
ents favor Elsenhower over 8te- •
venuon by a substantial margtn. |

Here's how tliorte who classl*
fled themselves as Democrats
voted in today's survey:

DtmocrkU Only, Statewide •
Elsenhower 17%
Stevenson . 73
Undecided •
•Less than one-half per cent
And here's how regular mem-

bers of the OOP voted:
Republicans Only, Statewide

Elsenhower 95%
Stevenson . 4
Undecided I
And here's the way the Inde-

pendent vote in the state went:.
Independents Only, Statewide
Elsenhower 69%
Stevenson, 30 ?

Undecided 1
The New Jersey Poll will con-

tinue to Interview all over New
Jersey right up to Saturday
night. November 3, to catch
shifts in sentiment and to fore-
cast the overall New Jersey
Presidential vote on Monday,
November 5.

This newspaper presents the
reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively In this are*.

LION ATTACKS GIRL, 2

Mich. — LittleA comparison of today's fig- MUSKEOON,
ures with those reported by the B e a t r l c e A n n

New Jersey Poll four years ago , ' , . . .
shows that Elsenhower is run- l n g ( r o n } t n 3 u r i M s u f f e r e d w h e n a

nlng better today than he was n o n ' chained in its owner's back
in August. 1952. yart}, grabbed her head in Its Jaws.

The August 21. 1952, New Jer- The child's father, Gerald Harris,
sey Poll showed the following: freed her by jamming his knee and
Elsenhower 52.5 per cent; Ste- a r j n b e t w e e n t n e l l o t V s j a w s a n d

venson, 45.5%; No opinion, 2%. forcing the animal to open Its
The split In sentiment among mouth. Muskejon County authorl-

Democrats, Republicans and In- ties have ordered both the lion
dependents in today's survey is and Its oub to be kept in their
worthy of particular mention. traveling cages.

Competence 'Creates Confidence'

The lilKhly respected and well-established Insurance companies -
{muny whose names you have known for SO YXAB8 or more)—linve
uppolutcd local usencles, Biich as ours, to repreitnt them for they
realists Unit we are lully conversant with local conditions itud
therefore arc better qualified to serve YOUR netc(s. Wlion YOU

• have ii dnlin we are as iienr as your telephone and we lose no time
in protecting the Interests of our customers.

Friendly Service—As Near A J Your Phone

HUNTING SEASONS:—New Jer-
sey hunters, both big game and
upland, will , attend a publitf
hearing in the Assembly Cham-
ber, Stute House, Trenton at 8
P. M. on August 23 t̂ o inform the
State Pish and Game Council
whether they fayor proposed

Under a Supreme Court ruling < hunting seasons fo^ next fall.

GLAMOR GIRLS

SUMMER JOB
In New Jersey, Oov. Meyner

t h e whole East < ; ° ; ; s ^ " e n a 8 J u s l signed a bill to relaxeluded Navy, as well ak Maime ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

order to permit minor* to act
in summer theaters, under cer-
tain safeguards. This Is only
one of many wa/B In which of-
ficial^ and «itlssens concerned
over juvenile delinquency are

t . t l m e j o b s ( o r yQungSter5.
Nationally, only a third of the

Even allowing
authority —

the FBI says sum mar vacation Is
a critical period. H can either

convening curb or promote young crime.
Secretary (Continued on Page Ten)

PAGE SEVEN
« ma. n rumui iwtgan, k, *MU urn mufn-

"h th»t cue you'll have to start paying m»

WE'CAN* SERVE YOU
JUST AS WELL

BY MAIL

BANKING HOUBSif
Monday thru Friday
9 A. M. to 2 P. H.
Friday Eveniui

.4 P. M. to 6 P. M.

When you don't feel like coming to the-
bank, bank by mail. Let the postman bo
your bank messenger. He is prompt and
dependable. He will be glad, to serve ycr
— anp so will we —by mail.

2 % Paid on Savings Accounts

Paid on Savings Certificates

Our New Building, Corner Moore Avenue

WOODBRIDGE
NATIONAL BANK

and Berry Street (Opp. Town Hall)
Member; Federal Rewsrve System and ledernl Deposit Insurance Curpurulluu

1
4

j

• i

V

if-
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II. S. Championship
Title Race Slated

OLD BRTbofi ** Tht> national
ciiiimtilonshlp will be at stake to-
mm row nlnht In the 100 mile, 200
Lip NASCAR Grand National

race for lifts nnrt
HIM American pleasure cars which
lakes pliicp on New Jersey's frol-
ic! speedway. Old Bridge Stadium.

Hiick Baker, ex-sehool bus driver
from Charlotte, N. C , runrter-up
lust year for thq national crown, Is
currently out front for the 1956
t it it* but has only a slight edge on
Herb Thomas, colorful pilot from
(intifdid, N. C. Thomas has twice
held the title and te the only driver
in America to have won the
southern 500" at Darlington, S.

C. three times. The field, biggest
of the year for corirpetition 61 this
caliber on a half-mile speedway,
Is packed with tamous figures and
ex-chnmpions.

Jimmy Reed, "Peekskill, N. Y.,
veteran who last year was second
behind Thomas at Darlington, and
who hns been national short track
champion the past three seasons,
will compete; also Billy Myers,
Germantown, N. C, 1OT5 sports-
man stock car racing king; Ralph
Llguorl, southern stock car cham-
pion; Johnny Allen, Corpus
Chrlsti, Tex., rfnd a host of others.

At least eleven popular makes

OPEN WIDE Nurdc Pat Cornell examine! children of MHIe-
Vibrecht family of Overbrook, Pa., before fcU htd tsMlli removed.

FOREIGN TRADE

In a midyear* appraisal, the Na-

il. S. HOMES
According to a recent survey it

tlonal Foreign Trade Council an-'hits been revealed that almost half
nounced the expected volume of
commercial exports for 1956 would
be well over S16.000.000.000, while
Imports were expected to run in
excess of $12,500,000,000. Both
estimates were higher than actual
trade volume last year — exports
by $2,200,000,000 nnd imporU by
$1,100,000,000.

of ears wl be seen in this annual c h m

elnsRu: -vhich Is an exclusive Old '
Bridge frnture; listed are Ford,
Chevrolet, Plymouth Fury, Dodge,
Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Merc-

EXPERT SWIMMER DROWNS
OAKLAND, N. J. —Morton R.

expert swimming in-
structor, was sliowinR Boy Scouts
how to get rid of clothes in the
water. Suddenly Cahlll, fully

ry, Chrysler, Packard and others, M ' e d - v a n l s h e d b e n e a t h t h e

surface and did not come up. Hor-
rified Scouts watched as another
instructor dived to find him, wlth-

Ury,

none older than a 1955 model.
No favorite has been named to

H i s

is the first appearance on the 90- f ° u r 1JOU™ 1 ^ e r , 1 " a b o u t t e n f e e t

mile-per'-hour oval for most of the o f w a t e r l n t h e l a k e '
entrants and one of but a few such
races in which they compete that WHISTLE STOP
lias a macadam surface, those The shapely younj: thine had
facts adding up to a "guess who the dress back on for the third
will win this one." time and was strutting before the

Time trials starting at 8:3d Fri- mirrors when the saleslady asked:
day night, August 17, will precede "Would you like to go out on the
the marathon race. •• street and try it for whistles?"

the houses In the United States
are over SO years old, According
to the 1950 census 65.8 per cent
of the 45,875,000 dwelling units
had been built prior to 1929, and
45.0 per cent prior to 1919.

FARM PRICES OP
A farm price boost—up 2 per

cent In the month ended" June 15
—has brightened prospects for
agriculture ln the wake of a con-
tinued increase in the cost of liv-
ing. The increase was largely ac-
counted for ln higher prices for
fruit, potatoes and commercial
vegetables. During the same pe-
riod, prices for livestock and live-
stock products declined less than
one-half of 1 per cent.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PAINT YOUR+rOME
• for Good Solid Covering
• Distinctive flar Finish
• Beautiful Celon or White

J««l aik for

5 MOORE'S PENTAFLEX

Gai. MooreSTdll
Daily 8 A.

Saturday 8

{Now Thru

t taoms:
M. Till 6 I'. M.

A. M. to 1 P. M.
feUtember 1st)

AARON RABINOWITZ
Hardware - Industrial Supplies • Paints

553 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret Tel. CA-1-51U

CARD OF THANKS
GEORGE DOBAN

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to all our relatives,
friends and neighbors for thetr
kind expressions of sympathy,
their many acts of kindness,
the spiritual bouquets and the
beautiful floral tributes extend-
ed ln our bereavement in the
death of our dearly beloved
father, son and brother, George
Doban.

We especially wish to thank
Rev. Michael Magyar, pastor
of the Slovak Presbyterian
Church of Perth Amboy, for his
kind words of consolation; Dr.
M. A. Chodosh; the Carteret
First Aid &(u&d; medical and
nurses staff of the Elizabeth
General Hospital; officials and
employes of the Poster Wheeler
Corp.; employes of the New
Roosevelt Laundry of Carteret;
Carteret Court No. 48, Fores-
ters of America; members of
the Chippewa Rod and Gun
Club of Staten Island, N. ? . ;
employes of the genera l l&ter-
can Tank <fc Storage Co.; Oil
Workers of the International
Union Local 397; boys at
Matt's; friends at Brown's;
those who donated their cars;
pall bearers; Carteret police
•'scort and the Bizub Funeral
Home for satisfactory services
rendered.

Family of the late
George Doban

REDDY

KILOWATT

I at any time of

day or night and Reddy Kilowatt

is "reddy" to work. His
i

wages are measured in pennies.

Contrary to the general trend,

the cost for his servibes hat

been less and less over die yean! -

PVBLIC

cnttunral recipes nro easy
to make mid will be. a, welcome
cliim«e from the plain bread
which is a staple in our diet. Al-
ways serve them hot with plenty
of butter or fortified margarine,

Corn Meal Muffins

2 cups corn meal
% teaspoon sal.
2 tab1espoonsl sugar
2 cups milk
2 tablespoons shortening
2 eggs
Mix together dry ingredients

and «tlr in milk which has been
scalded. Add shortening and cool,
Stir in well beaten eggs. Fill
greased muffin tins % full nnd
bake 25 to 30 minutes In an oven
400 degrees.

Raised Corn Menl Muffins
1 cup scalded milk

VA cup sugar
Vj teaspoon salt
% cups flour
1 egg well beaten
1 yeast cake dissolved ln '/4 cup

lukewarm water
l cup corn meal

Vi cup melted butter or mar-
garine

Add butter, sugar and salt to
scalded milk. When lukewarm add
dissolved yeast cake. Stir In egg,
fluor and corn meal. Beat thor-
oughly. Cover and let rise until
light. Fill greased muffin pans
two-thirds full. Let rise until pans
are full. Bake 30 minutes in an
oven 375 degrees.

Southern Egg Bread

2 cups corn meal
1 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder
3 eggs
1 tablespoon melted shortening
i cups milk
1 cup whole cooked rice

Soft together the corn meal,
salt and taking powder; add the
eggs, well-beaten. Stir in melted
shortening, milk and rice. Beat
thoroughly, pour into a shallow
well-greased pan and bake 30
minutes in an oven 400 degrees.

Spoon
2 cups corn mewl
2 cups boiling water

11-2 cups milk
2 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons butter or mar-

garine
3 large eggs
Sift meal twice and stir In boil-

Ing water. Add butter and salt.
Add milk and beaten egg yolks.
Fold In stiffly beaten egg whites.
Place in a buttered Hatting dish
and bake 30 to 40 minules In an
over 325 degrees.

Corn Meal Waffles
1V2 cups boiling 'water

Vi cup corn meal
m> cups milk

3 cups flour
3 tablespoons sugar

IVi teaspoons baking powder
l'/a teaspoons salt

2 eggs
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine •
Cook meal in boiling #ater for

20 minutes. Add milk, all dry in-
gredients which have been mixed
and sifted. Stir ln well-beaten egg
volks and butter. Add well-beaten
egg whites. Bake in wafflejron.

Corn M«al Batter Cakes
1 cup flour

Vi cup corn meal
1 teaspoon baking powder

Va teaspoon salt
% cup sugar
1 cup boiling water

2/3 cup milk
l egg
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine '
Add meal to boiling water and

boil 5 minutes. Turn Into bowl,
add milk and dry ingredients
which have been mixed and sifted.
Stir in well-beaten egg and butter.

Pineapple Shwfeert
% cup sugar ,
'/2 cup water
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup coffee cream
2 egg whites
Drain Juice from can of pine-

apple. Cook sugar, water and

Ul
Stanley Robert-; p;n<l

for "The Ninth Wnvr.," iKiitk-r-l1-
thr-month by F,ni'.eni> Hunlick.
and would like to eel bnlVi M.'irltm
Brando and Frank Sinnti':i fur it

Tony Curtis and his wife, Janet
Leigh, will co-star In the .story
Curtis bought, "Jada." which will
prcf&ably 'be made in December.

Charlton Heston and his wife,
Lydia Clark, plan to take the rest
of tljls year to'.travel around the
country and SpeSk to churches
and civic auditoriums about "Ten
Commandments," the new Cecil B,
De Mille spectacular.

.We think this1 Is pretty good!
Gene Kelly, who is now filming
"Les Girls," ln a smalt town in
France, is being constantly be-
sieged by the kids there for auto-
graphs because they think Gene
is Grace Kelly's first husband.

Pier Angeli and Mel Ferrer, who
are In Paris for "The Vintage,"
will be joined there by John Kerr.
Kerr will have the role turned
down by Tony Kran'ciosa, who
didn't want to sign a long-term
contract with any studio.

Q—Has Congress done anything yet with health tnsmnn
A—Nothing to speak ot. The Administration bill which ivm,],

GnfernmRntfund ' o r reinsuring private Insnrnnrr rlini|III

loss, Intended to encourage extended health covprap,. (.
' ing. The Health. Education nnd Welfare Drp.-irtnif-nt lP

' i bill to congress which would permit smaller hcalti, '
' companies end non-profit associations such n« Blur siijni,i

Cross to pdol their resources in an attempt to develop j m n
 m 8

emge, but ho action has been taken. This ppoling ot rosnur
h«ve to by-pass the anti-trust laws. ' '^ ce l*

Q—If » veteran 41ei wKBoiit »electln(t anj option 6f paym(>m hMtl
GI Uurarance be paid to Oie beneflctaryT' **(

A-It will be paid in 36 equal monthly Installments. HnwWr ih
flclary has a right to choose some other rflltKod, so long as '
• lump sum payment. ^

Q—€tn you tell me how many volnnteeri art tefticd la thP

for the Ormmd Observer Corv»7
A-At present there are approximately KtttMtThere are nboul 11

more trained for duty U needed. v " '•'
Q—How many lovernment employee! are affected by the

Service pay ral«e».
30.000, pra« new recrultmenti of about 4.700. incres

mean about $12 million a year in salary Increases. ThoSP | n "
apply only to engineers, physical scientists and nthrr types

cialists, such as chemists, meterologtsti, metallurK
and some patent specialists It Is a move to stem the
eminent personnel in this field by private Industry.

Nina Foch has been signed to
co-star with Jack Palance and
Dan OHerllhy In "The Norman."
Jack will have, the role of William
the Conqueror and O'Herlihy the
King of England.

In order to maks "Heaven
Knows, Mr. Allison." with Marlon
Brando, Deborah Kerr Is cutting
her European vacation short,
Filming will start on August 15?

TWO GRIPES
Every commuter has two

"gripes." The fast trains that
don't stop at his station and the
slow trains that stop at the other
stations. (The Plight Log, Ala.)

ONE WAY TO DO IT
RENEWS, Newfoundland .—Aft-

er digging a hole 18 feet deep, try-
ling to get water, a man here got
disgusted and left. Returning to
fill ln the hole, he found his
brother's horse staring at him un-

hhapplly. Faced with the problem
of getting the horse out of the
well, the two men came upon a
happy thought. They slowly
dumped clay into the hole and

.the horse cooperated by stomping
it down. When the hole was filled
the horse was on top of the heap
and casually strolled away.

pineapple juice slowly ior 10 min-
utes. Add pineapple pulp and
lemon juice. Cool. Freeze until
firm. Remove to bowl and beat
with a rotary beater. Add cream
and fold in stiffly beqten egg
whites to which a pinch of salt
has been added. Freeze.

i

TRAVKI. KiroRn
BRIDQEWATEH. Va

:a» William F,.S!I,, , , r ^ |

approximately 30 onii m:m,
a tour-year period. |n u(,(
lege degree. Durum tii,-\
supported his family nf

serving as pastnr of',.Vo ^
some distance away [ram

lege. He drove b;i-k lln,
each day, accumul.itm* tin
Ishlng number of mite

RUPTUREFiSI
T u Ru u s . P . L m i • • - • " "

HOG HOGS ROAD
NEEDHAM, Mass. — It was a

four-footed hog that hogg?d the
highway, causing an hour - long
traffic snarl recently. A 250-pound
jnig escaped from a truck on
Route 128 and its erratic am-
blings along the highways slowed
traffic to a snail's pace until a
crane-equipped truck arrived to
hoist the porker back into cap-
tivity.

* uroni, form-rmm»
port (or rtdudbit injulm
' « J n | adjurtable. Sn«pi up t"!

mtn. w«mrn, chlldrrn M||i ,.J
raraiuri inxind loom' , , , ,
mfa. i l IU rljht. IrM tide tn

Hill IMiarinafy

587 Roosevelt Avenue, I

You yet more car when you buy it •••
more dollars ivhen you sell it! Ckrij
has the highest resale value, of the

leading low-priced model*!

Why people u)ho wed to buy higher priced cars
are changing to Chevrolet

Sabs apd Dfficial registration figures show that
the higher priced cars ore losing more and more
buyers tp Chevrolet. And ft hn t just because a
Chevrolet costs less,.either!
If you buy a higher priced « y instead of a
Chevrolet, what do you get in return for those
extra hundreds of dollars?
More room? No, because the difference in
room is usually measured in fractions of

inches-often in Chevrolet's Jam! Better road-
ability? Not with Chevy's wedded-to-the-
road stability and sure-footed cornering
ability. Better performance? Well, Tom
McCahill, automotive expert for Mechanix
IUusttated, called Chevrolet "the greatest per-
formance buy ever offered at any time in
America!" Result; more buyers are deciding
they'd rather drive a sweet-handlihg Chevrolet
even if it didn't cost less! Wouldn't you?

America's largest Selli
2 million more owners j

other make)
n any

Onty fanckised Chevrolet dealer, display this famous trademark

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
3 0 BOO3EVELT AVE. CA. 1 5 1 2 3 CARTERET. *
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0 PLENTY OF FREE
PARKING

t PAY YOUR GAS and
ELECTRIC BILLS rlrrn rffirtU"' Him Snf

th. \ \> n-iwr
right to limit i|uiinllt>.
>nt rrH|tntiRlMp for typ

Fresh, 4 to 6-lb. Avg.

PICNIC HAMS
No Waste! Meaty! Perfect for Barbecuing!

SPARE RIBS
HADDOCK FILET « 39

SHOP
EVERY
NITE

TILL 9 P. M

FREE = ROLLS
with EACH purchase of

Delicious Skinless

FRAN RITZ CRACKERSnanisco p|j» 2 9 «

MUTUAL'S TRADING STAMP
REDEMPTION CENTER

OPENING SOON!
^ In just a few days, Mutual'* new Redemption Center will

open on Amboy Avenue in Woodbridge. Here you will con-
veniently redeem your valuable Yellow Trading Stamps
without delays, without mailing, without waiting. Here,
too, you will find a living catalog of all the wonderful and
valuable gifts to which your Mutual Savings Stanpps entitle

' you. Watch for opening very, very soc n!

Mutual's Own Fresh, Home-Baked BETSY ANN

APPLE & BLUEBERRY PIES
c

TIDE DETERGENT 2 - 4 9
HADKINS SODA Plus Deposit ^ Q | (

Alt Flavors 10
Pineapple-Grapefruit

DEL MONTE DRINK
Sweet, Young, TeniLr

Y I5 ::;;• 1.00 KOUNTY KIST PEAS 2 No. 303
can*

MUTUAL'S FAMOUS APPETIZER DEPT.
Baked

VIRGINIA HAM
Fresh, Tasty

;39c HEALTH SALAD lk. i19c

Gloverbrook
Grade A

Medium White

doz.

8" 39
Own Enriched, Fit for a King

WHITE BREAD _ 1 i *

Mutual Super Market
Rah way Ave*T

at Main St.

Lifebuoy SOAP I SWAN SOAP

Sliced

LIVERWiiRST
Sliced ur Chunk Chesn

Hi.

Town Hall

Ai«d, Sharp Chtut

13c CHEDDAR
Swanion Froien Chick«n,
Pot Roail or Turkty

_ Ib. 69c

SPRY SHORTENING
! ib. Can 35c

i mint HOY

DOG FOOD

MUENSTER , 13c TV Dinners cu>;kt
>u63c

L AI)l>lh HO V

FARMER JONES - OUR SYMBOL OF HIGHEST QUAl^TY

Fqr Low Calorie
Sweetness and Quick Energy

Large Clusters, Juicy, Sweat

SEEDLESS

HOY

DOG FOOD
Hurwuucil

P FOOD
Bool I'UuuK)

GRAPES
* I4(

Heney Sweet, Golden Ripe
Freestone, Yellow Alberta

PEACHES 3 . 2 5 c
Picked in coul a( niyht, iced jmmo
diatuly to lotufti gold«ri iweitnin.

CORN 6 J : ,19c
Finett Eating, Superbly Juicy California

Bartlett Pears , 1 2 c
I IKDIK ItOV

DOG FOOD
Uecf Uiuuuil

m u l t HOY

DOG FOOD
Unr na
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•: CLASSIFIED s-
BATES — WfOftMATtON

71k for 16 *ord» I OrttJIInr for ad*: Wednesday It
Se each tidltional wfltd A. M. fdt (he i»w* week1!
Payfcblr In adTsnc* tiablirathtn.

Triephane wo-d-1710

• LOfeT •

REWARD for return of three fl«h-
ing pole* and trolling reels, ltft at
Wood bridge Avenue s.nd Cllfl
Road iSmith's Creek), 8ew»ren.
2ft Molnzer Street, AV«iel. Wo-B-
2857-R. 8-18

• MALE

OIL BUHNER Service Man. Paid
vacations; Will provide truck.

Call Premier Oil Co., Hilton »-
6100. W

• FOR RENT

THREE bedroom ranch in Park-
view Section. Available about

8eptembor 15; 18<-month lease
Curteret 1-8701. 8-16

rJLouisa 6

cJLdterd

• REAL KSTATt FOR SALE •

RBAL XBTATE
CARfEWET

NEAR St. Demetrius' Parochial
School, grade school, shopping,

buses and a good part of town. 3-
Bedroom Home, $10,800. Has a new
steam oil unit, Urge kitchen, many
extras. $506 down, $71 a month
vets on a quick paying "20 year
mortgage. Liberal .hon-vets terms
also. Brounell • & Kramer, 1201
East Grand Street, filiaabeth 4-
9500. Open 6 to t dally, B to 6 Sat-
urday and Sunday. * 8-16

FOR SALE — Six-room house; all
Improvements; lot 64'x 131'.

Five minutes to bus and achool.
Phone, owner, Rahway 1-0837.

8/16-8/23'

COLONIA ~ Improved lots, 76 x
150, all utilities, $8,000.00. Call

Hayes-Carragher Corp. Fu-8-«400,
9:00-5:00p. M. 8-16

WOODBRIDGE —Four bedrooms,
fireplace, dining room, kitchen,

tile bath, large front porch, en-
closed large rear porch, $15,000.
Hayes-Carragher Corp., Fulton 8-
6400, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 8-16

ISELIN — Colonial, five bedrooms,
established neighborhood, hot

water heat. Owner being trans-
ferred. $14,200.00. Hayes-Carrag-
her Corp., Fulton 8-6400, 9 A. M.
to 5 P. M. 8-18

COLONIA—Cape Cod, two bed-
rooms, living room, dining room,

kitchen, tile bath, expansion attic,
rear porch, full cellar; lot 52 x 198.
completely fenced; excellent con-
dition and location; $14,800.00.
Hayes-Carragher Corp., Fulton 8-
6400, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 8-16

• MISCELLANEOUS •
REAL ESTATE

LOT OWNERS —Will build cus-
tom houses to suit. Guarantee

workmanship and material. Call
Carragher Home Improvement
Co., Fulton 8-6400, 9:00 A. M. to
5:00 P. M. 8-16

CAB POOL wanted from Menlo
Park Terrace to Dunellen. Call

Liberty 8-8991'. 8-16

• FOR SALE

HAVE YOUR own fresh
Selling 75 White Rock hens,

good layers; also three roosters.
12.50 each. Call WO-8-1161 any
ttoe. 8-16

SAI.T for Water Softeners. Free
delivery; 24-hour service Call

Liberty 8-5674. 8-16

BOTLTRITE OOACHETTE, three
years old, excellent condition.

WoodtarMge 8-4"W6. 8-16, 23

R S O I B T K E E D baby parakeets—
$2.00 each. 40 Wedgewood Ave-

nue, Woodbrldge. 8-16,23

Q FEET of new wire fence, four-
foot heavy gauge. For informa-

tion call Carteret 1-6913.
8-16'

SERVICES

HAVING TROUBLE with your
sewerage? Electric Sewerooter

amoves root*, filth, sand and
stoppage from1 clogged pipes
drains ajnd sewers. No digging, no
damaged—rapid and efficient. Call
Tony's Plumbing and Heating.

- 8/2 - 8/30

MISCELLANEOUS •
BABYSITTING — Experienced

middle aged widow wishes baby-
sitting position. Free at all times;
available days or evenings or en-
tire week. Excellent references.
Call WO-8-1984-J. 8-16, 23

HUNGARIAN Recipe Book, Eng-
lish print. Price $1. Mrs. P. 6o-

regl, l'76lf Prairie Avenue, South
Bend 14, Ind. 8/2-8/30*

YOUR DRINKING has Decome
a problem, Alcoholics Anony-

Biou* dan help you. Call Market
M628 or ?rite P. O Box 253
Woodbridge. 8/2 - 8/30

!•' DABAOO'8
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

Largest and Oldest In County
Hydiamatlc, Fluid and Standard
380 McClellan St., Perth Amboy

Call Hlllcrest 2-7365
B/2-8/30

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Free Estimates
Call CA-1-4825
V. J. Tedesco

t Flllmore Avenue, Carteret
8/2 - 8/30

Under Capitol Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
admissions in 1955, 71 were over
50 years of age. Of this number
59 were men and 12 women.

At the end of the fiscal year,
the sanatorium treated 472 pa-
tients and discharged 2)4. All
the counties, with the exception
of Bergen, Union and Passaic,
were represented in the admis-
sions,

"The fight against tuberculosis,
still the Number One contagious
disease, is not yet'over," warns
Dr. Smith.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — Governor
Robert B. Meyner does not know
of any secret, recording of con-
versations In the state Govern
ment. . . . Mercer and Ocean
counties, are the latest areas
seeking funds from freeholders
to set up separate agricultural
agency service buildings.. . . The
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion claims there is an encour-
aging <amount of Interest In
money saving within'the govern-
ment structure on the part of
many public employees. . . .
United States grades have been
established' for marketing fresh
cranberries In New Jersey and
elsewhere.], . . New Jersey prop-
erty owners had $738,622,000 of
'Ul;ir mortgage financing needs
extended to them "by the life in"
surance companies of the coun-
try at the start off this year, the
Institute of Life Insurance re-
ports. . . . Tested'in New Jersey
this year in the National Poultry
and Turkey Improvement Plans
were 1,004,439 birds, which is
2,000 more than in 1956. .
The State Department of Health
announces there should be .a
seven month interval between
second and third shots of polio
vaccine. . . , Deputy State Treas-
urer Robert L. Flnley Is working
up a plan for three new adnpn-
lstratlve buildings tn TfentOB to
house the departments of Health,
Labor and Industry, and Educa-
tion. . . . Many New Jtrgoy mer-
chants ate opposing the bill in
the Legislature to have all I toll-
days fall on Mondays to promote
a long weekend. . . . Three re-
search grants with a tutal value
of $43,600 have been awarded to
Rutgers University by the Na-
tional Science Foundation. .
Stanley E. Rutkow*ki, of Tren-

* ton, has been named tit chief of
the Criminal Investsutlun Sec-
tion in the State Department of
Law and Public Safety, . . . The
Fleniington Agricultural Pair,
the last of the oldrfwMoned
farmers' fairs in thai p u t uf the
nation, opens on Aufust 28. . . .
Plans ar« underway for the ob-
servance uf Furm-Clty Week in
N-« Jersey, November 16-22,

under the sponsorship of Kiwanis
International.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—"There are
a number of people who think the
Governor has responsibilities
commensurate with a reigning
monarch and may overrule muni-
cipalities at will," said Governor
Meyner recently. . . . "He who
swims the thoughtful way shall
live to swim another day," cau-
tions the Medical Soplety of New
Jersey Vacation is the main
topic Of conversation at the State
House these days and the reduc-
tion in parked cars adjacent
thereto is the giveaway.

Opinions of Otherfe
(Continued from Editorial Page)
The Senate subcommittee on
juvenile delinquency, for- which
Senator Hennings of St. Louis
recently conducted hearings
here, has "viewed with alarm"
the lack of job openings for
tee^-agers, calling it a contrib-
uting factor in juvenile crime.

Nationally, the National Child
Labor Committee Is campaign-
ing to get valuable work exeprl-
ehce for young- people at the
same time they are protected
by the'child labor laws from
dangerous or unsuitable work.
Community canvasses to line up
jobs for teen-agers have been
conducted^ in Cincinnati, Wichi-
ta Falls, Texas, Mason City,
Iowa, .Bergeley, Mich., and N«w
York City. Their sponsors have
been organizations as varied as
a state employment commission,
a Jewish vocational service, a
board of education, a state col-
lege, a junior chamber of com-
merce, a police athletic- league
and a parent-teacher associa-
tion, . . .

. Here is an opportunity ready-
made tor organizations which
really want to do something
about the problem. Work would
help keep youngsters out of mis-
chief, but it would also do Jar
more. It would give that sefase
of usefulness which is so neces-
sary to the Individual. It would
provide a preparation fpr life
which can *be gained in no jjther
way. — St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Look Out for Tenants
' Motorist: "Some of you pedes-
trians walk as if you owned the
streets," Pedestrian: "Yes, and
some of you motorists drive as
if you owned your cars."—Lamar
(Mo.) Democrat.

Nut Cheap
"In times like theee, it Is best

to live only one day at a time,"
asserts an editor. Yes, Indeed. And
some of us can harly ajfurd Uwi.
- Ciicton.aU Enquirer.

Dear Louisa:
My only son Is to be married

soon and they are planning to live
with me. I really don't know what
my daUKhter-ln-law thinks of the
idea as my aon just took It for
granted that they would live with
me. Now, I like her very much,

j although we have seen very little
of each other.

I My son and I have been very
Close to each other as his father
died when he was only a child.
He makes a good salary and can
afford to have his own home. I
have a large house and an ample
Income.

Do you think it Is wisp to live
together?

DEVOTED MOTHER.
Answer:

Most mothers who have only
sons are so possessive that they
move h«aven and earth to koep
their boys with them after they
are married, and the fact that

IJS TOUT cnoTiffti fnr pniiwliim,
tfrey Trill 'StlH rwve ttw prWtcy of
their own home.

Bat be wise, and unless yourj
daughter-in-law Is really anxious,

live with you, suggest that they
themselves for a year, at

there Is a doubt in your mind
about the success'of such an ar-
rangement, convinces me that you
BIS a very sensible woman.

If possible, \ think all youhg _ .
couples should have an opportu- j nVe .

inity to live by themselves when l e a M

they are first married without the, — —
l presence of any third party, no Dear Louisa:
matter who the person is. This | I am a member of a bridge club
Klves them a chance to adjust and one of the members Is very
themselves to each other without annoying. She talks so loud that
having an audience to their little she drowns out everyone else and
squabbles and misunderstandings, sometimes she gives away the

It might be a good idea, since hand by the cnsunl remarks,
your house is large, to convert a There Is no chance of getting
portion of It into an apartment her out of the club, so what can
for them, and while they will then we do?

OF CLUBS,

Answer:
You might cut down the nils*

by getting nil the other dub welfti'-
hers to speak In very low vokjes
so that the contrast will be vtrj
noticeable, even to your friend.

As for giving away the hands,
the only remedy for that Is to get
a rule book and every time she
speaks out of turn, slnD a penalty
on her.

LOUISA.

Address your letters to:
Louisa, 1090 Natl. Press Bldf?.

Washington, D. C.

NEIGHBORS t . \ i ;

LOUTgVTH,K, I - '
CallDway coiiniv <•
hihd In thrir „',,
Planting this y , ,

I together nnrl pi;,„.','.
|Wbacco for n nei-i.
Armstrong wi1(, „'

'recoverlnn f,-,m, I'
Fourteen other „','.'
with tractors, pi,,,,,
acres of Wavii j,,'

iwith measles m,,v".
children,

i f y o u lmvi ' i i ' i i
, why m,i , , ' "

a book of vrr , .

BUSINESS and MR VICE DIRECTORY
• Accordion School

HENSCH'S
Accordion School

172 Brown Avenue, Iselln

PRIVATE
ACCORDION LESSONS

• Complete Accordion Rcpitri
• Sales, Renuli, ExchUfel
• Pickups u d Amplifier! Installed
9 Music Books for Accordion

For Information Call

WO 8-4013

Furniture

Oval

COAL - FUEL OIL
KEROSENE

LET US
SOLVE YOUR HEATING

PROBLEM

• FROM SERVICE t
TO COMPLETE HEAT-

ING INSTALLATIONS

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

826 RAHWAY AVE., AVENTEL

Delicatessen

TREAT SHOPPE
613 Rahway Ave., Woodbrtdge

(Opp. White Church)

• SALADS at their BEST

« SODA FOUNTAIN

• FRESH BAKERY GOODS

Open 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
INCLUDING SUNDAYS --"

Close Wednesdays at 12 Noon

Drags

Avenel Pharmacy
994 EAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

PRESCRIPTIONS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Councilor- Film

Greeting Cardi

RAYMOND ]ACKSOW
AND SON

DruggUtt

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J. j

I4U4

• Funeral Directors •

SYMWIEW

Funeral Home

, 46 Atlantic Street
i Carteret, N. I

r
Telephone Cm-tent 1-5715

LOOKING FOR
• Top Value!
• Name Brands!
• Dependable Service!
• Lowest Prices!

WINTER BROS.
WAYSIDE FURN. SHOP
Btrvlng Woodbrldge Residents

Since 1837 *
'U. S. Hwy. 1, Avenel, N. J.

On* Mile North of WoodbrWge
CloverlRaf

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Incl. Sat.
Phone

WOodbridee 8-1577

• LAWN MOWERS •

ALBRECHT'S KEY SHOP
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET
Phone CArteret 1-7163

HAND and POWER LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED and

• REPAIRED
MERCURY OUTBOARD

MOTORS
SALE and Service

SCHW INN BICYCLES
SALE and Service

SAWS SHARPENED — KEYS
MADE

• PteflMig & Melting •

• Liquor Stores •

Telephone Woodbridre 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

, JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wine*, Beers

and Liquon

574 AMBOY AVENUB
WOODBR1DUE, N, J.

• Music Instruction t

MUSIC MEANS
A LIFE TIME OF JOY

For Your Girl and Boy

LEARN TO PLAY THE
ACCORpiON THE MODERN,

EASY <VAY—
NO ACCORDION TO BUY . . .

PRIVATE LESSONS: International
Mo<te(n and Clasihil — Be(lnnen
and Advanced.

ENROLL NOW FOR EXPERT
INSTRUCTION

In Our
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

We carry a full line of Mullcal
In i t rummts and Accciiotlea

Choaie (ram such famous n u k e ac-
cordinna aa: EXCELSIOR, TlTANO,
IOR1O LANCE, ACME. HOHNKB,
ACCOKDIANA, KXCKLB1OL* and
DALLAPPE.

Perth Amboy's Olteit CitabUabtd
Accordion Center

1 II Yean At the 8am« Location

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
Kddle Bonkoskl, Prop,

551 State St., P. A. VA-6-1290

linroil Your Child
Nuw lor Private
Summer Classes

TKUMPBI
(iUITAIt
ACCOUUION

, .1AN0
I ROM HONK

GIBSON
GUITARS

uid Amplllkr*
STUDENT RENTAL W,AN

K m l u f u i m u i l o i i t a l l i l l ; t s ? l

SAMMY RAY'S
MUSIC aud KKPAIK SHOP

M7 New biumwlik Aveuuc, toidi

• Moving and Trucking •
Complete Moving Job

3 Rooms {25 S Rooms $J9
4 Rooms $30 6 Rooms S40

AU l.oadi Iqiand — 10 Yean I t s .
ECONOMY MOVERS

NATION-WIDE MOVERS
Rahway 1-3914

U-BUtfl

Serrta
AGENT

National Van Lines

A. W. Hall and Son
Local and Long Dlftaac*

Moving and Storafe
NATION-WIDE BKIPFKM of

HotiKbold and Office mraltun
Authorited Acmt
Howard Van U n n

Separate Roomi for I t o n n
CRATING • PACKING

SHIPPING
. Unclaimed Furniture of tntj

DexrlpUon
Offloe »nd WarthmsM

S4 Atlantic Street, Carteret
TEL. CA-l-MM

WOODBRIDGE

Plumbing & Heating

• Remodeling
• New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burnen

C»U WO-8-3046, m - t 1J12

L. PUGUISE - A. UFO

Charles Farr

Plumbing • Heating
Electrle Scw«r Serrtoe

Telephone:

Woodbrldce 8-0594

621 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbrldfe, N. J.

C. POZNANSKI
PLtMBING & HEATING

SEWERS CLEANED
WITH ELECTRIC ROTOR

TRENCHING
— FOR —

• FOOTINGS
• OIL TANKS
• SEPTIC TANKS
• WATER LINE.S
• SEWERS

101 Sharot Street, Cartrnt

CA 1-7851 er 1-6645

Why Risk Your Health

With Poor Plumbing?. . .

CALL

SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING

WO-8-3098

Prompt, Eflicleiit Service

1̂ 6 REMSEN AVE., AVKNKL

Photography • Service Stations

CANDID OK STUDIO

LAMINATING - PHOTOSTATS

1-Day Developing and
Prititlnc Service

GALLAROS PHOTO
541 AMBOY AVENUE

Woodbridre 8-3651
Open 16 to 6

Mon. and Frl. Nlfhts to 8:30

TOWNE GARAGE
J. F Gardner Ik Son

485 AMBOY AVENUE
Woodbridge

WO-8-S540

We're Sprr.U!l«U In
• BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

AND BAIJINCE
• BRAKE SERVICE

Pet Shops

ITTLT"1

zoo I
TROPICAL and

GOLD FISH
ALL FI8H SUPPLIES

TANKS — PLANTS — PUMPS
PARAKEETS — SINGING

CANARIES
M TYPES OF CAGES

FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
Birds Nails Mid Wines Clipped

FREE
- HOURS-

Friday, t:H A. M, to « P. M.
Uturdaj, I A. M. to S P. M.

GUTH PET SHOP
8» Roosevelt Avenue, Oarteret

CA-1-4070

• Radio & TV Service

• Religious Articles •

IIIIKIIA'S
DI.1JC'A'rKSSEN AND

tii^ious

lumpkle Due uf
Ktli|luu» ArUcln
tut All Uucailvuji

101 Eandatpk St.

CAKTERET
Klione KI-1-81S4

AL'S RADIO
& TELEVISION

Prompt Expert Repairs
RCA Tubes and Parts

Batteries
I

M PERBB0JQ AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.

A, Kith, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA-1-5WI

• Roofing aid SUIng

Henry Jlaiuen & Son

Thaint «jn4 Sheet MMal Wtrk

I Metal Oeflton a*d

Fnnuea Vtck

SMAUenStrMt
Woodbrldge, N. J.

Talephoiu 1-ltU

• R N I Estate-Insiraieet

SCHOEMAKER
. AGENCY

Realtor and Insurer

"We Sell the Earth un«
Insure What's On I t "

EDISON, N. J.

I.I 8 8400

Slip Covers

August Special!
ItPR, SHI

Ciistom-nindr to Orcifr

SLIP COVERS
SOFA ANT)

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOPS

Est. 190?
RAHWAY • AVENEL

wo-i-rai
FU-8-9951

• Sporting Goods

LOOK! FISHERMAN LOOK!
$5 .00 ROUND TRIP BUS FARE TO

Moittauk's Fishing Boats
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY

BUS LEAVES FROM

RUDY'S FISHING TACKLE SHOP
256 MONROE ST., RAHWAY

tVEDY MICEOING FBICAT NIGJfT

HWM Whwdf 7-3894
mini >u lOArs • onu AND CHAIIW

GET THAT REEL HXEU NOW
"Rumlr" * iOt^^S^ REEL

"Cenlaule" *WES~ o l m

Service Station J t SPECIALTY
Reel Checked, Cleaned,
Polished, Greased and 1 . 5 0
Adjusted, for Only I

(Pins Parts, If Needed)
"Home of Reel Parts"

HUNTING, FISH?NG, and
MOTOR BOAT LICENSES

RUDY'S
FISHING TACKLE and

REPAIR
SPORTING GOODS

2S6 Monroe street, Rabwax
Phone RA-7-3894

Home Alteratin

PORCHKS » (;A

DORMKHS « ( I : i J
Free i:s(i)11a,csj

3 Years t« i>ayl

Telephone I,,!(,,,,

C. Strope

t Sheet Metal

This is the time of the year
to get things done. . . . So
get it Done Right with

GAYDAS
SHEETMETALWORKS

All types of metal work

LEADERS • GUTTERS
FORCED AIR HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
FLASHING. Kte.

Authorised Distributor
LINCOLN FURNACES

CA-1-3M1
48 St. Ann Street, Carteijet

• Taikless Colls t

Tankless Coila
Cleaned

Water Softeners
Installed

Call WO-8-1400

AVENEL COAL
and OIL CO.

876 Kahwty Ave., Avenel

Taxi Cabt

DAY*

JUST PHONE

WO 8-0200
Fast and Cuuftedtu Bcrvfce

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
44» CEAKL ST. WOODBROK3K

FOR
(UNION I.Mtlil

wo'i-nii
Folde.TS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Letlerhea

Programs

Booklets

Announce
merits

Invitation

House 0r|

Post Card

Signs

Business
Canls

Coupons

• CerlificatJ
NO

TQO

or

Call
Free Fstim

Yes, call '•
for ustiiiK'
man to v.
plsyi, sliDw
saving slim

jin to \''' ' . ,

TIIK

IM'

20 M

' l< ' • I
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MIXING T O j M t . . tower «f oia station In Ostend Be l , l u m I.
tlMiri t« make way tcr exposition scheduled for 1958.

"! • strength proposed by their chalr-
mnfc I've Vcn on the .-en-en.' man. Admiral Rart.ford. The entire

,nP remarked. "I've had to change armed forces would, be reduced
;h(, color of my hair eight times by 800,000 men by I960 according
D flt my various parts. But I've to this plan. '
ini,lly put my foot down at Hie - __
tuilio. Hereafter th«y can cast The President reported'to Con-
„. ns n brunette or not at all." gress that nearly $3,000,000,000

•I know just whit you mean.'1 worth of farm surplus products
urrPd the other. "If I were your owned by the Government had
ppcjcs I'd try to avoid dyeing the been disposed of since 1954, mostly
,1,11(1 time, too." by export.

New BOBBI
(vithwCasual Curlets"
gives a longer-lasting

pin-curl wave

"Casual Curlets" of pretty pink plutic art
7 ways better than metal pins! Faster,
easier, shaped (or comfort, grip tight, can't slip,
can't discolor your hair, leave no
crimp marks. New breete<fresh, petal
pink lotion... pleasanter to
DM. No separate neutralizer
No resetting. Only BOBBI
makes a pin-curl
permanent so easy!

$900

ceV.ius crnwths a if not removed.
Oettertl attention to the factors
I hot favor development of cancer
of the skin will do much to de-
crease the denth rate from such

There nrc more than 3.000
deaths !n the United Stntes yehrly
from skin ennem. Most of those

'cnuld be nvoldrd or rnrnd In the
After a cm of sunburn, In most l m l y m m , f m w m | l d bp o n

cases, the p lantat ion is In- l h f ,RfP ,Wc. n n d l l w p r f v f n t l v o

creased. After repeated sunning* mesures Mr nvnldin* skin esn-
mott brunettes develcp so much M,.8 r|0 n o t hn'ittimlly nX)(KP

pigmentation that It protects ynumlf' to excessive .sunshine
them from sunburn. T h f s t, P W | B i > y nerewnfy If you

Sun-burn really Injures the skin l '
It

.are a thin-sklnnrri blonde.
sometimes permanently ruins Sunshine Is your rrlend II ex-

Its appearance. A writer on the \vom<o to It Is kept within »nne
subject says that "It Is sometimes Und sure limits It is definitely u
the forerunner of such diseases > foe If exposure to It Is excessive.
as piebald skin, and other skin | -—->—• .
disorders." bI^vwv<*<v»*«*»-*»'***vv>v/'#*- k

j

The bather, when unaccustomed 5
to the divert rays of the sun, J
should protect the sltln by apply-1 *
ing erenm, oils, ointments, or to-; ^
tions which contain protective J '_
subnanres. These ftfj#nts shield'
the skin from severe damage by
absorbing ultra-violet radiation.

ABOUT
YOUK HOME

Their action is not strong enough
;o prevent the evil effects of pro-
longed exposure to the sun but
they materially alleviate them.

An application of an ointment
relieve the pain and swelling and

PRICE-FIXING

PLUS TAX

"Itesslr—yonr curve Is broking totrtb better, Old man."

.nine anti-trust cases, thirteen of
Government trust Investigators,them for civil violations and six-

concentrated on cases of asserted {teen on criminal charges. The de-
jrlce-flxing during the first six partment also terminated 36 antl-
nonths of this year, according to trust cases in the first half of

i Justice Department. Since 1956, one-third of which were
January 1, the department's Antl- based on criminal charges and the
trust Division has filed twenty- rest on civil actions.

By FRANTF.S |H.u,

Gelatin dishes can nppenr (it
every point In n meal—jellied hois
d'oeuvres. soups, salads, mousses
aspics and desserts. In spite of
the usefulness,of this type, rook-j
ing, It has almost been forgotten. I

The reason for this Is that it

This an' That
MlrVfv Manilf. hnlf way tn I

Rtith'< record nf fift hitmfru ht
<f»«n. H I the littt ni.ijnr
t<> hll ?0 linnirM. during Ihr 1MI
WIIMI If Mmllr- i dhllniirs to hit

rit fi'tnhrlv. he won't h»T«
n wind up Srplrmhrr In Ihr

f:i«lilfi|\

ffl mi Tit
rnlli In firif* t« to)

In IV7, Ruth rftnSb«4
17 hnrtif Minn dlrllf

SrpinnMr . . . 81f
. h i n t I p tt

rtlchrr fcd Jhtllry M h prim*
tor CrhclAtiiU'n ti^h

In NutlMial t.e»|n» pen-
nant rare. lift Mt 3 hnmffn In

»tid In butting

Wltuion (h
tfrrnll\ fl

TV I lltlr 1 cuitiK1 mnvffnWt
tan In Williamspnrt. 1"« .
Cir! Mnlr «ft nut In prdYllr
Int optiiitlnnUIri for hoy* In tk*

n k(r rrnirp Ihc mnvemrnt f U
Inrit nne nntil Ihr mi nf ITtfM

W»r It, wii^n llirrf m *
llnnnl linom . . . Ihr llrit
nlonnl hispfcnll n'«c<lntlnn, k M M

ofTr«-
franhinal Banrball I'laypn, w i l
fitundrd In 1871 . . . Tht America!
Ansmlatlon, In IKS!. Introdwei
regular salaried umpires.

releve the pain and swilling and . ^ f .b5 e^ terribly misused. Gelatin
hasten healing. Cold compresses"' " " ' *
of milk or oil are also eoothlnR

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10

PUBLIX PHARMACY
U STREFT - W 0 0 D B P ; D

:•• cr* WOidfendn-: t C:

"When it conies to daving, money,,

we're a BnHK'tninaea family!•'
"We all agree: The bank's the logical place to save. It's
safe. . . handy; pays regular interest without our invest-
ing; offers so many other useful financial services!"

WE INVITE YOUR FAMILY TO SAVE AT OUR BANKl

Open a checking account with us today!

The FORDS NATIONAL BANK
The Friendly Bank of Fords, New Jersey
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER OF FEDERAL QEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Doit NOW!

That's the sp[r|tl
Decide .right now how much
of your1 income you thould
be letting aside each week.

Next payday stop in
and open that savings account
you've been thinking about.

I.. V '

• • * • > '

Join our 1957 Vacation

UOUll. IKondoy-Thuridoy » A.M. • J P.M. »rl*y • A.M. • * ML

Safety for Savings Since 1869*

The PSRTH AMBOY

Savings Institution
mm AMIOY, NEW

MEMIEI FfDHAL DlfOSIT INiUIANCI COIFOkATION

and helpful.
Some skins have a predisposi-

tion to skin cancer. This has been
definitely proved. An authority
says that there Is "probably no
fact regarding the cause of can-
cer better established beyond
question or doubt than that ha-
bitual exposure to sunlight causes
cancer in certain types of skin
under certanl conditions," Persons
with fair skins are more prone to

i bru-

tasteless and colorless

th i s lack of taste and color Is a
great advantage, however, It en-
ables you to vary the taste, tex-
ture arid color endlessly. Also, gel-
atin gives a way to give form-
less foods, such as purees, beaten
eggs and whipped cream, shape.

Gelatin Is a great aid In beating
high prices because you can use
It to extend your supply of expen-
sive food to serve more people.
Gelatin is a protein and a perfect
meat extender. ..- ^

The most Important fact to keep
In mind when cooking with gelatin

skin cancer than those with
nette skin.

Children In the troplci (nature ,ls that you must taste It while you
•arller than in cold or In tern-'are preparing it Just as you would

perate climates. This U due to the another type dish. If it does not
action of the sunlight in sUeedlng;taste good before it Is firm, lt will
up their life cycle. The constantly not be good after is becomes firm.
•xposed skin ages prematurely,
White .people who are constantly
•xposed to the sun and wind have

tough, aged-lookingprematurely
skins.

There are five basic types of
gelatin dishes. The first Is basic
clear jelly. Type two is a whip or
clear basic Jelly with air beaten
In. Type three Is the sponges and
snows with both air and beaten
egg whites beaten in. Type four

One-third of all the skin can-
Mis occur on the nose, an evi-
dence of exposure to sunlight tb
which the nose is subject, t h e lsh cream or chiffon pie fillings.
incidence of cancer is increased j Type five is those dishes with a
if moles, warts, or other pfecan- whipped -cream base.

STATE CHIEFS . . . Gov. Tho». B. Stanley of Vlrjlnli (rl(ht) It
congratulated by Gov. Arthur B, Langllc of Washington on Ml
tltctlon ki hoit for 1957 Governor*' Conference. j !

New Problem for Dairymen
"Do you treep any calves?" the

is the chaud Frold Sauces. Span- m w city mother inquired anxious-
ly of the milkman.

"Ah, good!" the ymins mother
heaved a sigh of relief. "Then
please brlnn me n pint of calf»
milk every day. I'm afraid cow.'s

"Why, yes ma'am, I do," was milk is a little too strong for my
the reply. I baby." I '<>

Middlesex Concrete Products Co. of Woodbridge
Breaks Ground for Huge Flagstaff Parking Lot i 1 Vi

' . • • »

• ;

! J!

A. J. Nelss, I'residrlit of the Middlesex Cjincrete Products and Excavating Co., of Woodhridiie, N. J., supervises operations ' l j

as ground is broken for new I'lagstalt Warehouse Retail Super Mart. Looking on are local I'erth Amb#y and Stute leaders:

Mayor James .!. Flynn; Hon. Edward Patten, Stcrrtary o» State of New Jersey; David T. WilenU, attorney; and Flagstaff ,,'«,

B**cutWes: Isadore Greenspan, U t o y Greenspan, Harold ljevy, Joseph Scharer, E. A. Cura, Emanuel Arojis ana AbeGreenberg; '

Charlei E. Gregory and Lawrence F. Cafhplon of the Woodbridge Publishhu Company. Parkin* Lot is l oo ted near the huge

Flagstaff Warehouse »t t'onv*ry B«ulevard and Fayette Street, Perth Amboy, N. J. .

flagstaff Soon to Open Warehouse Super Mart
The recently released announce-

ment that Flagstaff Super Mar-
ket, Inc., will soon open u Bleat
itetoll super market In !t$ ware-
house premises, will be welcomed
by everyone who lives in or near
Perth Amboy.

Harold Levy, In making the an-
nounoement, said that 15,000
square feet- of the present ware-
house urea win be devoted to the
«uper marfB k kelllnl space and
that the economical warehouse
type of operation will be main-
tained with the «tm of affording
customers exttpttotfel savings on
Sup«ripr toed nn4, non-food lines

Plenty u( Parking Space
Ground U -being leveed and

readied far a cWivefttent and com-

modious parking area for Flag-
staff customers' cars. The modern
warehouse buildings are located
at I M t t e Strtet »ntt Cohtefy
Boulevard, so that "both the Mart
and Its parking lot will be readily
accessible from both Convery
Boulevard and Fayette Street.

About 80,000 square feet of
space will be devoted to the Park-
Ing Lot, which is being engineered
to provide the maximum comfort
and convenience for Flaijstaff cus-
tomers. On the lot there will be
a Parvel Pick-up service, to help
customers avoid ths long trek to
th« car, weighted down with gro-
ceries and youngsters.

The most modern, streamlined
and efficient type of market layout

and equipment are being planned
and installed, with many extra
conveniences that wil) contribute
to customers' shopping and sav-
ing.

In trie foods classification,
Flagstaff will have individual de-
partments, under the management
of eXperU, and trill feature many
famous brtmeLs, for which they
will have exclusive distribution in
the <Perth Amboy area, such as
SchrafH's ic« cream and frown
products, ahd Faroes twlce^y
goods.

In houisewarta, soft ftoodl, and
clothing, established brands of
known quality will be fmured.

Harold Levy emphasized that
the Flagstaff Warehouse Super

Mart wil( feature case lots In 12
and 24 quantities, ut exceptional
savings.

Htre is an important new CUB- ,
tomer service, springing from &
respected and long-established lo-
cal Industry, that should provide
widened opportunities of en
ment for local residents andt
to increased income for
Amboy.

As Flagstaff's, plans develop; de-
tails of special interest to budjfffk-
watching homemakers will bttlt-
ported. * ' '

There are job opportunlt
open, and applications are
Application Llaitks may
talned at the Flagstaff Warp
Office or by
1000.
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• ir-inKKI'IM; INFLATION" may
^ hi" a mujnr domestic Isiue

before the simwiiPr is over along
the political Inistinjfs. According
to the records, despite the appar-
ent Increase in wages and income,
the income just cannot keep up
with the cost of living. And the
•plral for higher wagei it art I.

And, according to the econo-
mist*, there is a major and basic
Ttiion behind this continual Inch-
ing up of the cost of everything
the consumer buys, including serv-
ices. And the answer add* up to
the tremendous increase In busi-
ntss mergers, and the subsequent
trend toward monopoly.

Here in the Washington climate,
It is almost considered '"un-Amer-
lean" to whisper a word against
private enterprise. But private en-
terprise is one thing, and private
competitive enterprise ii some-
thing else. It is the lack of brlvate
competitive enterprise whph 1J
the basic cause of this creeping
Inflation which is stifling consumer
purchasing power.

A large grocery chain, takes
over a smaller grocery chain, and
competition is lessened that much;
»nd grocery prices inch up. The
automobile business it a prime
example of why automobiles cost
lo much today 'and why prices
for next year's models will be
higher. The prediction Is that with-
in a year there will be only Gen-

* eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler left
In the field.

The rate of mergers continues
to grow, and the smaller compe-
titive firms disappear from the
business community, from banks
to the corner groceries. Around
th* cities, branches of the huge

SEVEN APPENDECTOMIES
NORTHRIDQE, Calif.—Within

12 days, six members of the James
Loveless family underwent appen-
dectomirs. Loveless, 34, a police-
man, followed five of his six
daughters to have his appendix
removed. His wife, Mrs, Sue Love-
less, had, her appendix removed
three yews aao. Only Prancine, 3,.
still has her appendix.

downtown (Irms arp moving Into
the suburban areas, smothering
nut competition of the smaller
(Irms The. trend for suburban i
living accounts for this new dan- I

ample this column has watched th*
growth of a hugs suburban center
near Washington In a area of new
homei. The shopping center con-
sisted of sarne 30 or more small
business firms which readily filled
the needs of the area. However a
large downtown department store
moved In, constructing a huge de-
partment store at a cost of about
$3,000,000. Within three months. 14
of the small business firms were
out of business with that many
store rooms vacant. Others are
hanging on, may make it. may
not; thus competition is stifled.
More bankruptcies added to the
growing list.

There is almost a frantic at-
tempt in the congress to strength-
en the laws governing monopoly
and merger* without much suc-
cess. The Department of Justice,
charged .with enforcement of anti-
monopoly laws already on the
statute books, together with the
Federal Trade Commission, have
adopted a policy of winking at
violations by so-called "consent
decrees", or such actions as "stip-
ulation agreements" Instead of
outright prosecution.

One of the most flagrant ex-
amples of this fetish of worshipping
at the altar of private enterprise is
the fight made by private electric
utilities against advocates of pub-
lic power, of even the Rural Elec-
tric Cooperatives. The only thing
private about an electric utility
is that lt is financed by private
capital.

PERSONAL INCOME
Americans earned income at the

record rate of 323,000,000,000 in
May, which was $1,3 billions
higher than the April rate. For the
first five months of this year per-
sonal Income was at the annual
rate of $319.4 billions, or 7 per
cent more than in the like period
of last year.

PICKLED EEL
Chances are If you came across

an wi slithering through the wet
grass you'd highball it for the next
county because, Hi lt would be at
nloht, and, <2i you'd probably
think the critter WBR a snake!
Eels have th« ability to live out
of water for a period of time and
they are not averse to taking an
overland route to the next lake
or stream when the wanderlust
prevails and water avenues are

fllMINGlOH
7 DAYS - 7 NITES

'GSHTfflNIAL
FSSOORD

Gountryfi
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Labor

Whether you catch Mr. Eel In
the water or clobber him by moon-
Unlit on your neighbor's front
lawn, he'll make a tempting tid-
bit when pickled!

Skin and clean the eel. which
vill be In the 3-lb class In all like-
ihood. then cut Into 3-lnch pieces.

Should your eel be much over 3
pounds, better parboil the pieces
n vinegar water <2 tablespoons
per quart i to remove some of the
olllness.

Prepare a pickling liquid by
mixing lVa cup« vinegar, l'/i cup«
water, Vi lemon sliced, 1 large
onion sliced. 2 bay leaves, 4 all-
spice. 4 peppercorns and 2 ten-
spoons celery seed, Boil for a few
minutes, then reduce heat and
cook a few pieces of eel at a time
until tender, Pack eel in a crock
with sliced onions (raw), add
oicklinij liquid (cooled*, cover, and
olace in refrigerator tor 2 or 3
lays before eating.

bflRS and cover with R slices of
bacon fried crisp and crumbled
On top of this spread a can of
minced Clams (drainedi. Make a
cream snuce by meltlnR 2 table-
spoons butter in saucr pan. blend
In 2 tablespoons flour, then slowly
add the clam Juice and 1 cup of
milk. Cook until thick, stirring
constantly. Season with V!> tea-
spoon salt, Vt teaspoon pepper, 3
drops tobacco sauce and i uioir-
spoon Worcestershire sauce. Pour
over fleh, place casserole In mod-
erate oven 1350 degress) and bake
40 minutes.

• * •

Campflrr Sweet Corn
Sweet corn Is such a delicious

prqduct of the garden when simply
boiled and then bettered and sea-
soned that few bersons ever con-!
sider preparing lt In' different
manner. If you are one of these
confirmed souls, bend your ear
his way!
Build a good-sized fire using

hard woods such as hickory, oak,
apple or cherry, which will pro-
vide an ample, long-lasting bed of
coals. If more than 2 dozen ears
are to be prepared, better make
two fires. Allow 4 medium ears
per person. ]

While your fire Is burning down,
remove the silk from corn and
strip the husks back just far
enough to check for worm damage,
then replace. Lay the coin In tub
or large pan and cover with water
to which Vj cup salt is dissolved
per gallon, Let soak for 30 minutes.

Rake back most of the coals,
place the corn on the fire, then
cover with coals. Pull the ears out
at the end of 15 minutes, remove
husks, douse the corn with butter
and seasoning mixture, and go to
It!

Seasoning mixture is made by
blending 4 tablespoons salt. '2
teaspoon garlic salt.

AUTHOR OF "HOW TO STOP WORRYING AND START \ M '

Ovm-Poached Perch
One of the reasons perch are so

oopular with anglers is that they
are always eating, in daylight as
well as dark and In winter as well
as summer. Wherever you find
perch—and their range now cov-
ers a large part of the nation—
vou'll find them ready to put on
the feed-bag the, Instant you start
serving!

Hands at your table will be
eager to put oi\ the feed-bag, too
when the lady of the house serves
oven-poached perch! Try to get
fish of the %-lb class and allow
1 per person.
• Chop 2 medium carrots, 1 large

onion and 3 six-Inch ribs of celery
and saute 5 minutes In V2 stick
butter. Add Vi cup frozen green
beans cut up, % cup frozen peas
and 1 cup water. 8immer until
vegetables are tender. Season
perch with with salt and pepper
and a liberal pinch of basil on
each fish, Place In buttered bak
ing pan, cover with the cooked
vegetables and liquid, and poach
for 15 miniftes in a moderate oven
i350 degrees'.

Rock Bass Casserole
Several rock bass baked in a

casserole with minced clams and
bacon will elevate this little pan-
fish to new heights with the Hun-
gry Hanks at your table!

In preparing the bass, cut out
the rib cages since they merely
take up space in the casserole
without providing much meat.
Also cut down on each side of the
dorsal fin (back fin),and pull it
out. Some persons merely cut off
the fin, but to my way of thinking
this- is the worst thing that can
be done. The lower half of the
dorsal fin spines are left in the
fish, a possible source of trouble
when the fish is being eaten. If you
th'ink it too much trouble to re-
move the entire fin, leave it In!
Then, at least, the bones are full
size and can be more easily
avoided!f

Butter, the casserole, add rock

'I just bring along a picture of our OK Used Car,

hie never looks at anything el

WILD GRAPE CATSUP
A reminder comes from Edward

"Mac" Smith of Boston, Mass..
that wild grape picking time will
soon be here (It's already in prog-
ress In some sections of the south
and southwest where the early
maturing Arlzonlca Vitis abounds)
and so lt Is time to plan for the
winter's store of wild grape jelly.

He sends along this recipe for
wild grape catsup, which, he says,
he likes better than wild grape
jelly, particularly when it is to be
used In wild game sauces.

In one kettle cook 10 lbs. wild
grapes until the grapes mush,
then strain in a jelly bag. In an-
other kettle cook 7Vi lbs. of Con-
cord (domestic) grapes until they
mush, then press through a sieve
so that the seeds and skins are
removed. Combine the two with
8 tbs. sugar, l'/2 pints vinegar, 2
tablespoons ground cloves, 3 table-
spoons cinnamon.. 1 tablespoon
ground allspice and 2 tablespoons
salt. Simmer until it has the con-
sistency of tomato catsup then
seal with paraffin in sterilized pint
jars.

Prom the OrnnlU! State News,
Wolfeboro, N. H.: Speaking of ju-
venile delinquency, which we were
not, it often seems that parents
are perhaps the greatest source of
juvenile delinquency. A Father
who runs his car for fifteen days
on ten-day plates and boasts about
it to his family; the parent who
always has a mean word for every
police officer, Trooper and Con-
servation Officer; the father who
takes short trtut or more fish than
his legal limit; some gravel or
loam or a Christmas tree or • few,
bean poles; the father or mother
who drive home with a firm beer

ibreath; the parents who stage s61ld
.family rflws with loud language
and four letter words are setting
their children up in the business
of becoming Juvenile delinquents.

The Father who has no time
for hi* son and the mother who
has no time for her daughter are
setting them onto the road to de
Unquency.

The Father who comes into Traf-
fic Court with a chip on his shoul-
der when his son is picked up on
a motor vehicle violation charge
and proceeds to tell the Judge that
tvery one is out of step except his
Jimmy, Is giving Jimmy the false
impression that he can always get
away with violations. When and if
Jimmy Is pulled out of a wrecked
ear some night cooling off fast and

process. Nothing tastes so greasy
and flavorless as does- fish fried
at too low a temperature—be it
trout, bass, catfish, carp or-your
other species, regardless of the
coating. Clean and wash your
trout, roll in the me.al of your
choice (or plain flour or crushed
corn flakes, if you likei, season
with salt and pepper and fry to
a golden brown.

To make the accompanying
Mexican corn bread, take 1 cup
of corn meal and mix into a'bat-
ter with half teaspoon soda, 1 cup
of milk, 3 tablespoons melted but-
ter or other shortennig, 2 tea-

s basically to blame.
The Mother who has a boy

'riend and who trains her daugh-
ters to help cover up for her, has
no reason to be surprised when her
daughters turn out to be bobby
sox tramps, with fewer inhibitions
than drunk Parisian ladies of pleas-

re.

Parents who have such unattrac-
tive homes that home is the last
place that a boy or girl wants to
go after school Is over, are push-
ing the youngsters Straight into
trouble,

Of course, there are exceptions,
when "youngsters from good-homes,
reared by conscientious parents, go
bad. But these exceptions simply
go to prove th« rule.

The longer we live, the mor»
sympathy we have with boys and
girls that are in trouble and the
less sympathy we have with the
parents. In the majority of cases,
it is the parent who should go to
Reform School and not the child.

• • •

From the Chlok»sha Stir, Chlck-
aslia, Okln.: After all the revolu-
tionary changes which have taken
place In the advertising world in
the last ten years, the newspaper
—it is now proven—remains th«
best medium of advertising.

The proof is found in the lineage »
flfiures. In suite of the competition

— • r - - - - - - -

spoons sugar, half teaspoon salt
and 1 beaten egg. Pour half of
the batter into a buttered baking
pan, add 1 cup canned green chili
peppers diced, then the remainder
sf the batter. Sprinkle with grated
iieese and bake 20 minutes in a
hot oven (425 degrees i.

(Send your favorite fish and
?ame recipes to The Hungry
Sportsman in care of this paper.
You'll receive a life membership
card In the Wildlife Pantry Club
and for each recipe used you will
get a copy ot The Hungry Sports-
man's Fish & Game Cookbook or
$1 in cash. State preference.)

M
US MARTHA B. FOWLIE, 2(113 Jefferson Avenue, N y
que. New Mexico, who livod in Wiesbaden, Germany -,ri, "

(till feared an enemy attack evnry jight. They were consign' "" ' '
ed nf dangers and perils by the packed suitcases, rations
mock evacuations. Fear became nn obsession with her. sii',.'i
In her imagination every disease she had ever heard nH',' '
literally made herself sick, mentally and physically.

When her daughter was bom. she wondered wheth-
er the baby would be left like one of the poor, starv-
ing, mangled orphans she saw every day, She feared
for the life of her husband who had been threatened
several times. Perhaps one of the ex-prisoners he had
sent to Jail would seek revenge. Fear - followed
her aboard ship when they went home. The boat might
link—and she couldn't Bwlm. Or she could see them
rolling later down the iide of a mountain while driv-
ing across country. '

Her husband tried to laugh her out of her fears C,\TI\|.-,.
but with no success. Finally she heard of living In DnyTnii <• ''F

ments, living one day at a tlrr^ and letting the present rl,y |1( |l
1"'1

She decided she was going to make that day a happier ,|;,y t | ' ' '
contacted, That resolve, she says, revolutionized h«r li(u. "

FRIED TROUT WITH MEXICAN
CORN BREAD

Rolling trout in corn meal be-
fore frying, according to some
cooks, is nothing more than a
quick and easy way of spoiling a
very fine piece of fish! They con-
tend the corn meal draws the nat-
ural moisture from the trout and
results in a dry. flavorless piece
of fish flesh. Cracker meal is rec-
ommended in place of the time-
honored com meal.

Frankly, we can notice no dif-
ference 'between cracker meal and
corn meal, provided the tempera-
ture Is kept up during the frying

SPECIAL AUGUST
' DISCOUNT!!

After Labor Day we i will be
swamped with orders. . . . If
you act now, you'll not only
save money, but will also get
fast service! Call us today!!

WO-8-1217

FU-8-9954

Made-To-Order
SLIP COVERS

UPHOLSTER*
SHOPS

Established 1907

5 Fifth Avenue
AVENEI,

1509 Irving Street
RAHWAY •

HAVE YOUR CAR

Tuned-Up
And Road Tested

On the ONLY

DYNAMOMETER
In Town!!

We have the latest equipment for tnml!
shooting and tune-up. Visit us and M

MINOR TUNE-UP
Includes all necessary engine
adjustments—carburetor, ig-
nition, etc. Dynamometer
road check.

Immediate' Service.

Drive In Any Time

Our
Trice »8

MAJOR TUNE-UP
Includes; New 1>(iin:,
plugs, carhuretor mvdi
seat, acceleraliir puii'ii
nut, complete udjtiMm.
entire enuine, ri< p., Mj.
mometer road rlwck

By Appoint tin ni

, ,,nil
, i , . . l n

,,i „„ |
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4 FRONT END SPECIAL

BRAKES
• Adjusted
• Front Wheels

Repack
• Shock Test

Brakes

Regular 3.50

SPECIAL

ALIGNMENT

• Correct Castor
• Correct Camber
• Correct toe-In

and Toe-out

HALAM ! \ (

• Rulli I ; . . - !

WlKTls

• Dynamic Ililj

• Sl;Ui< r,,iL,iH

Regular 9.50 Regular .Vim

You Eel all the
above (for only-

Regular $18
.9.,-,

Low Cost—Factory Finish
OVEN K\l\Y.\)

ENAM1I

PAINT JOBl
FREE ESTATES

Body, Fender, Collision and Customizing Vmrk

WE LOAN YOU A CAR WHILE YOURS IS IN Ol K "WOP I

WORK

ACME GARACE
OPPOSITE STATE INSPECTION STAIlus

AMBOY AYE. & PFEIFFEK MIDI
VA-6-9830 PEKT1I

all the power built into your car w

When you take a peek at an OKUsed Car, be
prepared to feast your eyes on a fine fygure of an
automobile. It's as pretty as a picture because
your Chevy dealer reconditions it for tjafety, per-
formance, and value before he warrants it in
writing. Remember that his volume trading means
big savings and selection, too!

LOOK FOR THE OK TRADEMARK!

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N. J.

\ ;

Exclusive aviation -fuel compound
in CALSO Supreme meets all demands
of today's high-compression engines!

lluul from aviation KHHoliiH1 i
puwer |ilu!) protection. It swum'''-''L ''
L-oiubiwlion . . . protects again*' li.^i
juuls. CALSO Supreme with SkM
makeu pu^ible all the power bun:
your Uigh^ompresBion ear.

Vaporize* i
1 / ^ C I U M •»•"

"-r y depquita raise l )d""1

quireiuenta, creali1 u

for spark ndjusU'U!a("
S ^ L - H.lpt prtwnt vaN

pkton-r|ng «»»r '" (

cauw most corro^"11-

''"

W0OUCT OF THE CAUKOKNIA OIL COMPANY

Distributed by

RARITAN OIL COMPANY,
P. 0. BOX 30, NIXON, H. i.

,


